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MODALITIES TO INCREASE THE CAPACITY OF SELF
INSTRUCTION AND SELF EVALUATION TO PHYSICAL
EDUCATION IN NONPROFILE EDUCATION

Modalități de creștere a capacității de autoinstruire și autoevaluare la educație fizică în
învățământul superior de neprofil

Mihaela GANCIU1
The University of Bucharest, Romania
Rezumat. Cercetarea a fost realizată din dorinţa de a optimiza prozesul
educativ în sensul creşterii eficienţei şi calităţii lecţiilor de gimnastică prin
găsirea unor modalităţi de creştere a capacităţii de autoevaluare şi autoinstruire.
O strategie didactică constituită pe baza tratării diferenţiate a cursantelor poate
conduce la îmbunătăţirea capacităţii de autoinstruire şi autoevaluare, fiind
superioară strategiei didactice tradiţionale (frontale). Concluziile studiului arata
ca studentele grupei experimentale şi-au format priceperea de evaluare şi
autoevaluare corectă a comportamentului motric achiziţionat.
Programul promovează categorii de exerciţii, care odată însuşite le vor
ajuta pe cursante în activităţile cotidiene, oferindu-le cunoştinţe şi deprinderi
care pot fi aplicate în viaţa de zi cu zi: cum să se menţină în formă, cum să se
relaxeze, cum să-şi economisească efortul fizic, cum să-şi întocmească un
program cotidian care să le asigure o recuperare fizică şi psihică cât mai
eficientă.
Cuvinte cheie: strategii, autoinstruire, autoevaluare, gimnastică.
Abstract. The purpose of this work was to optimize the educational process
through rising the efficiency and qualities of the gymnastics class by finding a
way of improving the capacity of self evaluation and self instruction. In order to
sustain the previous idea, we have emitted the next hypothesis: A teaching
strategy based on different treatment applied to each student can lead to the
improvement of the self instruction and self evaluation capacities.The work’s
conclusions show that the experimental group achieved the knowledge of
evaluation, and self evaluation of their movement conduct.
The program promotes categories of exercises, that once learned will help
the students in daily activities, offering them knowledge and skills that can be
applied in everyday life: how to keep fit, how to relax, how to save their physical
effort, how to make a daily program that can assure them a more efficient
physical and psychological recovery.

Keywords: self instruction, self evaluation, physical education, nonprofile.
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Introduction
The evaluation is a complex action, integrated in the learning process stating and
estimating school performance, which are reflect the objectives and tasks proposed, as
well as the efficiency of the teaching activity. So, the evaluation appears not as an activity
superadded to the teaching process, but as a part of the learning process.
Evaluation in physical education is an instrument which measures and appreciates the
quality of the physical education process (Tudor, 2005).
The purpose of this work was to optimize the educational process through rising the
efficiency and qualities of the gymnastics class by finding a way of improving the capacity
of self evaluation and self instruction.
We started with the idea that differentiated instruction aims to adapt the work in terms
of organization forms and teaching methodology in its own possibilities, since the
capability of understanding, the interest for movement and the working and learning pace
is different (Epuran, 1994).
Purpose of the research
The study’s main purpose was to research the effectiveness of university physical
education through awareness of the role and importance of evaluation by the students.

Objectives
The present study aims to study the following:
Increasing the self-assessment capacity of the student, of his training level at different
times of the instructive educational process;
The use of alternative assessment methods and tools for enhancing the efficiency of
educational instruction;
Rethinking learning and assessment in lifelong learning perspective;
In this context we issue the following hypotheses:
 A teaching strategy based on treating the students differently and on an independent
activity, may lead to the improvement of the self instruction and self evaluation
capacity, being superior to the traditional teaching strategy (frontal).
 By making self and group evaluation, we will see more active participation of
students in the educational process and there will be achieved a performance
improvement obtained by them.
Content
The investigations were carried out on female students at the University of Bucharest.
The sample under investigation included a total of 60 students of the University of
Bucharest, in the second year, contained in an organized participation system for the
physical education as a compulsory subject, who attended two hours of aerobics a week.
Both the experimental group and in the witness group work was carried out following
the same curriculum, the same training content.
6
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What distinguished the 2 groups was the organization of lessons: frontal at the witness
group, and individualized at the experimental group. At the experimental group was also
used the independent activity which involved techniques of self-organization, selfmanagement and self-esteem, which took place following the recommendations of the
teacher.
The individualization refers to the systematic management of each student for selfknowledge, self instruction, and self evaluation of their potential, advancement
opportunities and it represents the main coordinates of aerobics programs.
Performing work on individualized training, it involves adjusting working hours in line
with the spirit of curriculum theory and individual work requirements.
The independent activity program submitted to the experiment includes self-awareness
exercises, ways of mental activation, yoga exercises, do-in exercises, therapeutic exercises
and stretching exercises.
The program promotes exercise classes which once learned will help learners in
activities of daily living, giving them knowledge and skills that can be applied in everyday
life: how to keep fit, how to relax, how to save physical effort, how to prepare a daily
schedule to ensure a more efficient physical and psychological recovery for a healthy mind
in a healthy body.
Physical activity in the first few weeks is designed to prepare the body to get into a
good athletic shape, starts with basic exercises, simple, the difficulty will increase
progressively. They can be complemented afterwards, depending on the level of each
student, through helpful exercises.
Another group of exercises aims to improve fitness. Start with small movements that
prepare the body for exercise. As students feel more in shape, the exercises intensity
should increase.
Mathematical tools used by our research, gives female students the opportunity to
always check their harmonious development diagram. Hence, constant striving for
overcoming.
Physical activity carried out independently maintains the body by preserving a good
tone through engaging muscles and joints.
This method stimulates various body functions and activates all the muscles regularly.
Regularity is the result of discipline and a way to improve self-awareness. Therefore, just a
workout 3 times a week, between 20-30 minutes is completely feasible in long-term,
becoming a new daily habit.
Checking capacity of assessment - self assessment - appraisal was done by grades from
1-10, of a 64-times exercise, well known by students. Scoring executions was "in pairs", at
the witness group, regardless to the psychosocial relationships (conditions - rejection,
indifference) between the two partners, the experimental group pairs were formed by
reciprocal preferences (who do you want to work with? ). Thus, each student after the
exercise received three grades: their own grade (self evaluation), partner’s mark and
teacher’s grade.
Data interpretation
Assessment and self assessment capacity checking of female students, led to the
diverse results for both groups submitted to training. In this regard, the weight and quality
of the assessment and self assessment operations is presented in the following statistics:
7
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Table 1. Assessment and self assessment capacity checking of female students
Group

Witne Experimental

8

Self evaluation

Evaluation of the partner

Equilibrium

Overv.

Underev.

Equilibrium

Overv.

Underev.

22(73,3%)

7(23,3%)

1(3,3%)

25(83,3%)

4(13,3%)

1(3,3%)

3(10%)

23(76,7%)

4(13,3%)

10(33,3%)

19(63,3
%)

1(3,3%)

From the statistical analysis and graphic representations we find the following:
a)The capacity of self assessment:
* The subjects in witness group have a weak capacity of self evaluation and evaluation
of the technical executions: so, 76,7% (23) of the students are over evaluating their
exercises giving on point bigger grades than their teacher; few are the ones who appreciate
their exercises correctly (10%) or give smaller grades than they deserve;
* The subjects in the experimental group have a bigger capacity of judgment. Thereby,
most of them (73,3%) offer grades close to the ones of the teachers, and lesser over
evaluate themselves (23,3%).
Conclusion: here you find best the gap between frontal organization of the lesson in
which awareness and proofreading is done in general and individual training organization
where students know their own objectives, requirements and are working permanently.
b) The capacity of evaluation:
*
The subjects in witness group have over evaluated themselves in a 63,3% (19) and
33,3% (10) have given almost equal grades to the ones given by the teacher:
*
The subjects in the experimental group are obviously more skilled in appreciating
their partners’ executions. So, the vast majority (83,3%) give closer grades to the ones
given by the teacher, and very few of them (13,3%) give generous grades.

8
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Self evaluation capacity
25
20
15
Experimental group
Witness group
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5
0
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Overevaluated

Fig.1. Self evaluation capacity
Evaluation capacity
25

20

15
Experimental group
Witness group

10

5

0
Underevaluated

Balanced

Overevaluated

Fig.2. Evaluation capacity

Conclusions
The homogeneity of evaluation capacity (higher in the experimental group) is made
especially using formative methods - self-evaluative that favored mutual assistance and
corrections to the work in pairs. This coupling procedure of the executors led both to
stimulate interest in their partner's behavior and to improve psychosocial relations.
Evaluation and self-evaluation are didactic operations that educate a number of
personality traits of the students, such as the judgment between right and wrong, social
prestige, self-awareness and self-confidence, self-knowledge and aspiration for better
performance.
In relation to the extent to which students have tried to be objective and demanding in
the two groups have identified three types of attitudes: balanced, undervaluation and
9
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overvaluation. We find that students who completed a balanced self - assessment have
gained a high prestige (leaders) in the context of social relations.
Practicing exercise independently aims to cultivate the habit having a good posture, a
large synchronized breathing, all of which contribute to the preservation and strengthening
of health.
As the individual notes of the course mark a clear evolution of the subject’s
involvement in self-analysis, self-awareness, ability to observe and improve through self
instruction the efficiency of the program.
Through the active participation of the students in the lesson, which evaluates and self
evaluates, they are more involved they are aware of the mistakes they make and correct
themselves quickly and are encouraged to improve their results.
This type of formative evaluation helps in preparing and motivating the student to
practice and through reverse connection helps the teacher to guide effectively the
instructive educational process.
Therefore, it can be appreciated that the assumptions in the spirit of which was held the
research were confirmed.
Systematic practice of aerobic gymnastics after a certain program rigorously
developed, given a relatively high motivation, differentiated treatment of the subjects, the
growing of evaluation capacity of the achievements of the group and the self assessment of
the individual, allow independent practice habit formation of aerobic gymnastics.
Recommendations
Optimization of the preparation process by selecting and applying the most appropriate
methods and procedures for learning (individualization use);
A focus on female students modeling personality, treating each as a unique personality.

References
Epuran M., (1994), Metodologia cercetării activităţilor corporale, vol. I, ÎI, MTS,
ANEFS
Tudor, V. (2005), Măsurare şi evaluare în cultura fizică şi sport, Editura Alpha ,
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THE INFLUENCE OF BASKETBALL GAME ON THE
PSYCHOMOTOR SKILLS OF FUTURE ARCHITECTS
Influența jocului de baschet asupra capacității psihomotrice a viitorilor arhitecți
Lacramioara HOSSU-LONGIN2
PhD, UNEFS, Bucharest, Romania

Rezumat. Obiectivul general constă în studierea impactului aplicarii
creative a programelor de exerciții specifice jocului de baschet asupra educării
psihomotrice la studenții din învățământul vocațional. Practicarea jocului de
baschet ajută studenţii, care desfăşoară această activitate, contribuind printre
altele, la dezvoltarea creativităţii, a disponibilităţii şi a capacităţii de a lua
decizii, la asumarea de roluri şi responsabilităţi. Considerăm că, în cadrul
educaţiei fizice din învăţământul superior, prin conţinutul disciplinelor sportive
propuse, studenţii trebuie să fie supuşi sistematic unor influenţe ce vor
conduce la realizarea unor obiective precum: menţinerea stării de sănătate,
dezvoltarea calităţilor motrice şi psihice specifice profesiei.
Cuvinte-cheie:Baschet,
spaţială.

capacitate

psihomotrică,

creativitate,viziune

Abstract. The overall objective is to study the impact of creative exercises
programs specific to the basketball game over education of psychomotor
training of vocational education students. Practicing basketball game helps
students, who carry out this work, contributing inter alia to develop creativity,
availability and capacity to make decisions, assuming roles and
responsibilities. We think that sport in universities must be adapted to
characteristic profile of the university, so I will try to highlight the role of
practicing sport (basketball) in a particular university according to socioprofessional profile of the student.
Keywords: basketball, psychomotor capacity, creativity, spatial vision
Introduction
Given the diversity of research that demonstrates the importance of sport performance
that extends directly over the psyche and motility, I want to realize a connection between
the two dimensions that I've highlighted and to realize the influence of professional
competencies specific to sport and social and human relations for those who crave the
excellency in the field.

2
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I consider that sport activity in a university must be matched to the characteristic
profile of it, so I will try to highlight the role of practicing sports (i.e. basketball game) in a
particular university, depending on the socio-professional profile of the student. If the
coaching is focused on the tactical and technical details for the performance, the aim of
physical education and sport activities in universities is training and
development/improvement of specific competence profile. Although basketball game will
have the same purpose (throwing the ball to the basket) in universities should take account
of their profile to develop specific skills.
I chose psychomotor because physical education in higher education, through the
contents of the proposed disciplines, students must systematically be subjected to
influences which will lead to achieving objectives such as maintaining the health, motility
and mental development specific qualities of the profession.
Through the study that I develop I want to highlight the existence of a possible
relationship between motility qualities related to sport (basketball) and their utility in the
eventual formation of the necessary and useful skills in a socio-professional activity
(profession of architect). I believe that this complex theme connects the task of
establishing the pattern of the basketball game and the behaviour of the future architect.
The theme combines the two areas and their influence in the creation of a psychomotor
model for students from the vocational area may constitute a new challenge in scientific
research in the field of education and sport.
In his work, The physical education psychology, Epuran (1976) makes the objective of
physical education, pointing out that psychomotor development includes:
• Development of motility: speed, strength, stamina, skill;
• Kinaesthetic – perception of complex development of the movement;
• To develop abilities and motor skills: walking, running, jumping, and throwing;
• Develop the capacity of the organism to adapt to the task: mastering body movement.
Psychomotor concerns the understanding of the human being as the link between the
spiritual and psychomotor, where motor and psycho are constantly interacting. An
important role in establishing the concept of psychomotor is genetic psychology research
through referral to the role of non-verbal activities in the development of cognitive
functions. Studies relating to education and re-education of the psychomotor have
contributed to the understanding of itself.
After Horghidan (2000), the components of psychomotor are:
• Body scheme;
• Coordination of segmental and general dynamics;
• Laterality – linked to the dominant function of the cerebral hemispheres;
• Coordination of static - equilibrium;
• Coordination of perceptive - motor (the perception of the space) the rhythm and
movements;
• Rapidity of movements – the reaction speed, and the rehearsal;
• Ideo-motor –like a dynamic body schema review and perceptive-motor coordination
with the motor task;
• The phenomenon of sensory and motor asymmetry – native, based on some
organization of the brain structures.

12
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After Rene Zazo (quoted by Horghidan 2000), psychomotor education is “a basic
education in school because it influences the future learning process that can be effective
only to the extent that the child is aware of his own body, he knows the laterality, the
ability to situate themselves in time and space and manages to win enough stability and
coordination of his movements and gestures.” Specialists in the field believe that all of the
elements of psychomotor are decisive in the adaptation process of the child to school and
adult activities specific to the profession.
Architect's job involves theoretical knowledge, but develops also creativity,
imaginative side of art. In general develops individuality in terms of profession,
adjustment and quick understanding of beneficiaries on projects of architecture and design.
All these processes lead to the development of distributive attention and anticipation of a
practical thinking, finding solutions with high efficiency. Basketball game contributes to
the development of thought; the activity make the student analyse situations, to compare
them, to draw conclusions, these conclusions to be converted into actions.
Based on these aspects, I will analyse all these elements in terms of psychic (for
example: the ability of mental representation, visual acuity, memory, thinking, language,
concentration, attention, skill, perseverance), but also from the motor point of view (speed,
physical strength, skill). These theoretical data will produce a “model of architect”.
I will approach the complexity of psychomotor as link between psychic and motor
dimensions. Psychomotor training develops preparation capacities, which involves:
• Physical training – through which develops motor skills,
• Technical training – which involves learning basic technical processes,
• Tactical preparation – learning the individual or collective actions, in attack and
defence, involving understanding and coordination,
• Psychological preparation – by creating a correct attitude towards the opponents and
team mates, by stimulating the desire to self-improve and combative spirit.
Popescu Neveanu (1978) acknowledges the concept of conduct with the following
meaning: "activity or action in all their forms, internal- subjective and external-motor,
always considering the link between psychic and behavioural facts". In the Psychology
dictionary Larousse , conduct is defined as a "response to a motivation, putting into play
the psychological, motor and physiologic components.”
The term “conduct” does not have a clear conceptual analysis, knowing few
approaches to the concept. Thus, we approach motor conduct as a synthetic concept, a
definition of this notion is not found in the literature both in Romanian and international.
Fully understanding is realized by different correlations between which compose it, and
which are incidental to this term.
Motor conduct includes stable elements, like abilities, qualities, motor skills and
abilities/competences, theoretical knowledge, experience and status, represented by
motivation components plus emotional states having the ability to block or facilitate
production and the expression of physical manifestations.
A few exercises specific basketball game:
• Exercises to stimulate coordination capacity: dribble with two balls (simultaneously
and alternate) – each one ball in each hand, throwing and grip (simultaneously and
alternate);

13
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• exercises to develop accuracy and orientation of the positions and movements of the
body in space: a fixed position near the panel, rotate 180 degrees, roll to the basket – pairs
passing with two hands at the chest, after a number of passes, rotate 180 degrees, the
replay pass;
• exercises for developing the appreciation capacity and orientation in time: sitting
with the trunk tilted to horizontal, keeping a ball in sit-up on the back of the neck making
different movements with his arms- in pairs, one behind the other, claiming to balance a
ball on their shoulders: from this position runs various movements -from sitting square
with the ball above the ankles: throwing the ball up and catching up with the hands;
• exercises to develop the speed of reaction, to different stimulation: whistle, "go" or
clapping) throws at the basket while jumping, recovering the ball, return to starting
position, dribbling on 10 meters with skilled hand and with the other, alternately dribbling
down from the high dribble (in movement), in addition to the command set may be
introduced intentionally other commands to test the degree of attention;
• exercises to develop sense of balance static and dynamic: walking (while dribbling,
throwing the ball, grip) on a drawn line– walking on gymnastic bench with the execution
of various movements with the ball (passing the ball around the head) – two parallel
benches, one player on the bench face to face, passing in two – sitting on one leg, crossing
the ball through various plans (head, torso, self-throwing)--sitting on the medicinal ball,
throws and catches;
• Technical-tactical exercises specific to basketball game:
Technical actions: throws at the basket (with detachment, with stops in a stroke and
two strokes, after dribbling catching the ball), dribbling (running, high, low), passes (with
two hands from chest with two hands from chest with the floor in long jump, with a hand
from shoulder)
Tactical actions: Individual – dribbling, stopping at a time, feint throw, overtaking,
dribbling to the basket, throwing;
Collective – "give and go", block the ball owner; block a player without the ball.
As it known, through the practice of sport and physical education, mental processes can
grow (cognitive, affective), which eventually demonstrates that these activities affects
positively the development of perceptions of space, time and movement. During the
research, I intend to promote and apply a program of activities for physical education and
sport specific to the basketball game, which would harmonize with the professional profile
and the need of movement.
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QUALITATIVE ASPECTS OF STRENGTH AND PERIODIZATION
IN THE ECOLOGICAL – DYNAMIC APPROACH
Aspecte calitative ale forței și periodizarea dintr-o perspectivă ecologico-dinamică
Erik NUGHES, Salvatore NAPOLITANO,
Riccardo IZZO, Raiola GAETANO3
University of Salerno, Italy

Rezumat. Forța musculară este abilitatea care permite individului să
învingă sau să se opună unei rezistențe prin contracție musculară.
Periodizarea este făcută de T. Bomba și reprezintă o abordare metodologică
aplicată cu scopul de a îndeplini obiectivele de antrenament stabilite pentru
niveluri competiționale prestabilite. La baza Periodizării stă „principiul
creșterii progresive a încărcăturii și a adaptării fiziologice„. Exercițiile din
antrenamentele de forță sunt proiectate în așa fel încât să reproducă un model
tehnic din fotbal, pentru a facilita învățarea. Ședințele de antrenament conduse
de Josè Mourinho, antrenorul clubului F.C. Real Madrid, sunt bazate pe
metode care combină atât aspecte cantitative, cât și calitative ale performanței.
Aceste metode încearcă să imite timpul competițional, pentru a obține
îmbunătățirea timpului de reacție din competiția reală, dintr-un punct de
vedere calitativ.
În ceea ce privește aspectele cantitative este necesar să se respecte o
anumită gradare a volumului pentru a sprijini adaptarea fiziologică și pentru a
obține o îmbunătățire a deprinderilor; același lucru este valabil și pentru
aspectele calitative care trebuie să ofere o creștere gradată a complexității
exercițiilor propuse, cu scopul de a crea un antrenament care se apropie de
perioada competițională.
Cuvinte cheie: aspecte cantitative, model intregat, deprinderi din fotbal
Abstract. Muscular strength is the ability that allow the man to beat or
oppose by a tensive effort of muscles. At the base of periodization, there is the
“principle of progressivity of cargo and physiological adaptation”. The
exercises during the strength training are designed in order to reproduce the
technical model in soccer such as tracing movements similar to it, in order to
facilitate the learning. The training sessions leaded by Josè Mourinho, the FC
Real Madrid coach, are based of methods that combine quantitative and
qualitative features of performance; these methods try to emulate the
competition time, to reach improvements of the reaction time during the real
3
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competition, in qualitative point of view. As for the quantitative features is
necessary to respect the graduality of the workload to support the physiological
adaptation and reach skills improvements, the same as for the qualitative
features that provide a progressive complexity of proposed exercises, aiming to
create training which reproduce the competition time as well, that in football
refer to ecological-dynamical exercises.
Keywords: quantitative aspect, integrated model, soccer skills
Introduction
Football is a situation sport subject to a number of variables depending on the football
pitch, the adversary, the teammates and, of course, on the presence of the ball (tool). The
most significant, affective training aspects of this sport are considered to be the
conditional, psychological and technical – tactical ones.
Team sport activity is composed of conditional, technical, tactical features of
performance and uses the periodization to put in practice strategies, methods and teachings
to develop the abilities of the individual and the collective group with the aim to get the
best goals (Renato, 2002)
The periodization includes the division of the training year in specific periods with
well-defined aims. This ideal planning arises under the sovietic union by Matveev, who
used this method to the preparation of Olympic athletes. During the periodization must
coexist:
Individual and team improvement
Short,medium,long-run of work development
The turnover of load and unload phases
Contemporary improvement of motors and cognitive abilities
The achievement of peak performance in the characterized competitive time.
The periodization in team sports is divided this way:
 The introductive phase which is necessary to the general rehabilitation of psychophysical fitness. This time is indicated for young and old athletes of medium and
high level.
 Loading phase, where the amount of work prevail on its intensity. It has to be
predicted during the championship downtimes or in conjunction with secondary
prestige matches. The purchase of technical abilities will be able to reveal very
hard due to an eventual condition of fatigue. The most important aim of this phase
is to develop the highest strength level possible. The most sport discipline request
strength, muscular strength or both. For each of these types of strength is decisive
the highest level of strength , because without it the strength can’t develop.
 Special or transformation phase is necessary to increase the work intensity and to
develop a growing technical work. It coincides with matches of medium
importance approaching to the decisive moments ,play off. The primary purpose of
this phase is to change the results achieved thanks to the training for the highest
strength in those specific technical skills which are necessary to the match.
Depending on the characteristics of a discipline, the highest strength will have to
16
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be converted into power or in muscular strength, or both, as happens in soccer.
This aim is reached gradually over a period of 6-8 weeks.
 Competitive phase: It’s the moment where the reaching and the conservation of the
highest peak performance are gained on the occasion of the most important
matches. The performance peak cant’ be kept for long periods and will be
necessary the best precision from the trainer to program the reaching of this stage.
The principal purpose of the power training in this phase is to keep the standard
gained in the previous phases.
 Transition phase: It coincides with a long pause between a competitive season and
the other to regenerate the body.
 The subject matter of the research is to verify the conditional improvements after the
training time and the check of the moment of the peak performance during the
evaluation time.
Method
Team sport activity is composed of conditional ,technical, tactical features of
performance; these 3 features have been improved during in the periodization phases;
regarding quantitative features, according to the principle of the progressive increase of
load; regarding qualitative feature the improve has been obtain increasing the complexity
of the technical and tactical exercises proposed, starting from cognitive exercises (step by
step), coming to propose ecological-dynamic exercises that aim to reproduce the same part
of the match, whit all the different variable that it can show, having improves regarding the
reaction-time, whit aim to reply for the better to the different incitements participating to
the match, and therefore improving the single and collective performance. this research
doesn’t concern the qualitative features because tests won’t executed to obtain scientific
information which shows the improves .in football and in the disciplines based on power
and speed, whose provide quick actions and explosive movements, many exercises of
power and maximal loads burden on the nervous system training, whose have the object to
obtain an adaptation of the nervous system (Enoka, 1996). During training the nervous
adaptation of the strength improves the power and the speed contraction of the muscle
evading the growth of the mass. Therefore, The exercises and methods of the training will
be directed to movements emulated during the match of the discipline, in order to increase
the shock of the motor-neurons and to persuade the muscles to express the athletic
movements with high power and speed (Hortobágyi, 2008)
These methods have been proposed again to the seniors teams of the Portuguese
academic championship (FAP) that I followed.
Different athletic tests have been executed For the survey of the improvements during
the different phases of the periodization training.
The Tests have been carried out:
At the beginning of the preparatory period
At the end of the period of load
At the end of the period of transformation (which coincides with the start of the
competitive period)
All tests allow us to find the quantitative improvements achieved. The tests are: BMi,
Test of endurance and strength (curl up; push-up; FM); VO2 Max (Cooper’s test).
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Results
Tables 1. General data of athlete 1
age:
height:

22
194,00

Tables 2. Strenght tests of athlete 2.
Periods examined


Preparatory period

The End of the load
period

02/07/2012

06/09/2012

The end of
the
processing
period
22/10/2012

Weight

82 kg

80 kg

84 kg

Resting heart
rate(FC Repouso)

55

57

56

Heart rate after
exercise (FC
Máxima)

198

198

188

Abdominal strength

46,00 rep

56,00 rep

59,00 rep

Superior Force
Members (pushups)

22,00 rep

29,00 rep

32,00 rep

Lower limb strength
(half squat)

80 kg

108 kg

124 kg

meters

2960

3220

3440

Value

61,15 ml/Kg

47,51 ml/Kg

73,67 ml/Kg

Result

EXCELLENT

EXCELLENT

EXCELLENT

(curl-up).

Cooper’s test

Table3. General data of athlete 2
Age
Height

18

22
174.00
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Tables 4. Strenght tests of athlete 2
Periods examined
Preparatory period The End of the

02/07/2012
load period
06/09/2012
Weight
71,00
70,00

The end of the
processing period
22/10/2012
68,00

Resting heart
rate(FC Repouso)
Heart rate after
exercise (FC
Máxima)
Periods examined


57

62

56

198

198

188

Preparatory period
02/07/2012

Abdominal strength
(Curl-up)

34,00 rep

The End of the load
period
06/09/2012
42,00 rep

The end of the
processing period
22/10/2012
45,00 rep

Superior Force
Members (pushups)
Lower limb
strength (half
squat)

23,00 rep

30,00 rep

32,00 rep

81 kg

108 kg

114 kg

meters

2234

2620

3013

Value

41,70 ml/Kg

47,51 ml/Kg

53,55 ml/Kg

Result

Average

good

EXCELLENT

Cooper’s test
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Graphic 1. Curl up test
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Graphic 2. Push up test
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Graphic 3. Maximum strength test - half squat test
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Graphic 4. Cooper’s test
Discussion
The informations, collected during research, have been subjected to a statistical
studying ,that whose show the evolution of the physical performance during the different
training phases over the year, showing how the planning of the training, carried out thanks
to the assistance of the method of periodization, allow us to reach the peak performance
over the prearranged period that in football is equivalent to the most important match of
the year which is part of the competitive year.
It’s important, therefore, the principle progressive increase of load and complexity of
the proposed exercises, whose allow the nervous system to adapt itself in a gradually way
to identify improvements on a quality level. The progressive growth is also important for
the prevention of the athletes from possible injuries (the 2 athletes not have suffered
injuries).
Conclusion
The object of this research, verified the improvements on a quantitative level, is to lay
the foundations for new training methods whose don’t forecast total separation between
qualitative and quantitative training, but that fit together everything in unique sessions and
exercises following as training model the applied methods of Josè Mourinho (f.c.Real
Madrid trainer) and of his staff, who don’t talk just about periodization on a conditional
level, but also about tactical periodization. The aim of the future studying won’t be just to
pick up scientific information on a quantitative level, like for this research, but also to
carry out a new tests to show the improvements of these training methods on a qualitative
level.
References
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COMPARATIVE STUDY BETWEEN BRITISH AND ROMANIAN
CURRICULUM IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND SPORT
Studiu comparativ privind programa școlară la materia educație fizică și sport din Marea
Britanie și România

Laura STĂNCULESCU /MORRISON4,
PhD student U.N.E.F.S
Rezumat: Programa națională britanică și românească reprezintă baza
procesului de învățământ și cuprinde toate obiectivele care se află în această
programă, ce sunt menite să ridice standardul învățământului la toate nivelele
din cele două tări .
Învățământul Britanic și cel românesc cuprinde pe toți copiii indiferent de
naționalitate, categorie socială, nevoi speciale și rolul lor în societate.
Programa școlară este concepută în așa fel încât să determine conținutul a ceea
ce urmează să fie învățat de către elev, stabilind criteriile și mijloacele de
ănvățare pe tot parcursul școlarizării. De asemenea, ea asigură continuitatea
procesului de predare –învățare și stabilește criterii de evaluare în mod
transparent a cunoștințelor elevilor, pe toată durata școlarizării.
Programa de studiu din Marea Britanie are ca scop principal dezvoltarea
imaginației, creativității elevilor și se bazează pe tehnica și experiența
profesorilor și a cadrelor didactice de a găsi calea optimă de a transfera
cunoștințele necesare și de a capta interesul elevilor prin elemente din
programa de învățământ.Profesorii din Marea Britanie și cardele didactice nu
sunt restricționate în a alege metodele și mojloacele optime procesului de
predare-învățare, pentru a transmite elevilor plăcerea de a învăța și participa la
lecții, ci sunt încurajate să găsească modalități și mijloace reale care să
deservească fiecare grup de abilități atât în clasă, cât și din școală.
Key words: Educație fizică și sport, programă școlară românească și
britanică,studiu comparativ
Abstract. The British National and Romanian curriculum represent the key of
learning and we believe that they contain all the necessary objectives that
contribute in developing and raising the profile of an educational system.
The British and Romanian education is addressed to all children regardless of
their nationality, social background, special educational needs or their role in the
society. The curriculum in both countries shows very clear the content and
objectives that pupils will learn, establishing a continuity of teaching and
learning process. The curriculum also shows clear evaluation of what children
learn throughout school. Learning and undertaking activities in physical
education contribute to achievement of the curriculum aims for all young people
to become: successful learners, who enjoy learning, make progress and achieve;
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confident individuals who are able to live safe, healthy and fulfilling lives;
responsible citizens who make a positive contribution to society.
PE develops pupils ‘competence and confidence to take part in a range of
physical activities that become a central part of their lives, both in and out of
school. A high-quality PE curriculum in both Romania and United Kingdom
should enable all pupils to enjoy and succeed in many kinds of physical activities.
They should also develop a wide range of skills and the ability to use tactics,
strategies and compositional ideas to perform successfully. When they are
performing, they should think about what they are doing, analyse the situation
and make decisions. They should also reflect on their own and others
‘performances and find ways to improve them. As a result, they must develop the
confidence to take part in different physical activities and learn about the value of
healthy and active lifestyles. Discovering what they like to do, what their
aptitudes are at school, and how and where to get involved in physical activity
helps pupils make informed choices about lifelong physical activity.
Key words:Physical education, British and Romanian curriculum,
comparative study
Introduction
The curriculum in the United Kingdom uses imagination, creativity and is based on
teachers and teaching staff long life experience. Therefore, teachers need to find ways of
attracting pupils so they could then pass the pleasure of learning and participating in
lessons on to them. The teachers are continually encouraged to find realistic ways to teach,
help and inspire each group of pupils of different abilities in a class and within the school
and the community that they work in. In Britain, during the key stages pupils should be
offered the following opportunities that are integral to their learning and enhance their
engagement with the concepts, processes and content of the subject.
The curriculum in Physical Education should provide opportunities for pupils to:
 Get involved in a broad range of different activities that, in combination, develop
the whole body;
 Experience a range of roles within a physical activity;
 Specialise in specific activities and roles follow pathways to other activities in and
beyond school;
 perform as an individual, in a group or as part of a team in formal competitions or
performances to audiences beyond the class;
Use ICT as an aid to improving performance and tracking progress;
Make links between PE and other subjects and areas of the curriculum.
An effective National Curriculum therefore gives teachers, pupils, parents, employers
and their wider community a clear and shared understanding of the skills and knowledge
that young people will gain at school. It allows schools to meet the individual learning
needs of pupils and to develop a distinctive character and ethos rooted in their local
communities. And it provides a framework within which all partners in education can
support young people on the road to further learning.
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Getting the Curriculum right in both Romania and United Kingdom can be a difficult
thing to do. The PE curriculum should be robust enough to define and defend the core of
knowledge and cultural experience which is the entitlement of every pupil and at the same
time flexible enough to give teachers the scope to build their teaching around it in ways
which will enhance its delivery to their pupils.
The focus of this National Curriculum of England & Welsh together with the wider
school curriculum, is therefore to ensure that pupils develop from an early age the essential
literacy and numeracy skills they need to learn; to provide them with a guaranteed, full and
rounded entitlement to learning; to foster their creativity and physical development and to
give teachers discretion to find the best ways to inspire in their pupils a joy and
commitment to learning that will last a lifetime. An entitlement to learning must be an
entitlement for all pupils [http://curriculum.qcda.gov.uk].
In Romania, the curriculum presented to young children could be a little rigid and
potentially does not offer teachers enough guidance and discretion to apply the best ways
to deliver the subject. Therefore, the Romanian education system is not yet presenting a
robust and all rounded entitlement to learning regarding each subject taught in schools.
In Romanian schools teachers don’t have the necessary resources to use ICT as an aid
to improving performance and tracking progress and also teachers find it difficult to make
links between PE and other subjects and areas of the curriculum because of the Romanian
curriculum’s structure. It is therefore difficult to live in a century of technology without
having the right tools to access it.
In both Romania and the United Kingdom, Physical education, which is commonly a
part of the curriculum at school level, includes training in the development and care of the
human body and maintaining physical fitness. Physical education is also about sharpening
overall cognitive abilities and motor skills via athletics exercises and games. Physical
education classes are about participating in physical fitness and recreation activities, but
they are also about gaining knowledge about the overall aspects of physical health. For
example, in today’s world the problems of obesity, or anemia and bulimia have increased
in teenagers.
Physical education provides an excellent opportunity for teachers to promote the
benefits of healthy and nutritious food and cite the ill effects of junk food. Participation in
team sports or even dual sports helps to gain a sense of team spirit amongst the students.
While participating in team sports, the children have to function as an entire team, and for
that reason they learn how to organize themselves and function together.
Therefore, this process of team building focuses on a person’s overall communications
skills and the ability to get along with different kind of people.
Comparing to Romania, United Kingdom’s schools are keen to organise and or
participate in different tournaments as a result of physical education classes that allow
students to indulge in the sport of their choice and then go ahead to participate in schools’
or clubs’ competitions, which help to give student an exposure to the competitive world of
sports. As a result, a well-balanced and all-round physical education class helps to create
responsible adults who know and understand the importance of a healthy lifestyle.
Equality of opportunity is one of a broad set of common values and purposes which
underpin the school curriculum and the work of schools. In the United Kingdom
comparing to Romania, schools take into consideration before planning the PE activities
inclusion as being part of education and planning structure.
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Pupils with SEN difficulties will be able to join mainstream schools if the parents wish
and they will get extra support from SEN Department, therapists and teachers in order to
promote equality and opportunity to each individual in schools. In Romania, the
mainstream schools ‘system doesn’t include the special educational needs (SEN) pupils
and therefore it is difficult to even think of inclusion as being part of the curriculum. The
lack of qualified teachers, support teachers and other additional professional staff in
schools, make this thing even more difficult to be achieved in Romanian system. Because
of that the Romanian curriculum looks more rigid and so different from all other European
curriculums.
The structure of the National Curriculum in United Kingdom and Romania
In England, the programmes of study set out what pupils should be taught, and the
attainment target sets out the expected standards of pupils’ performance. It is for schools
to choose how they organise their school curriculum to include the programmes of study
for physical education. The Government believes that two hours of physical activity a
week, including the National Curriculum for physical education and extra-curricular
activities, should be an aspiration for all schools. This applies throughout all key stages.
Competitive games activities are compulsory throughout key stages 1 to 3. In Romania,
Physical education is a compulsory subject in all primary and secondary level from 7-16
years old [http://curriculum.qcda.gov.uk].
In both countries, Physical education is a core subject studied 2 times a week and
sometimes 3 times a week as an optional subject or extracurricular when the school’s
agrees to.
In Romania, pupils study elements from Athletics, Gymnastics, games including
studies about general hygiene, health & fitness and safety issues. In the United Kingdom,
pupils study elements from Athletics, Gymnastics, Dance, Orienteering, Net/wall games,
Invasion games and Swimming where the schools provide the facilities for it.
Evaluation in Romanian curriculum is based on marks such as Excellent, Very Good,
Good, Poor, given to pupils throughout school. Pupils will have to sit physical fitness tests
for each category of age. Unfortunately, in Romanian PE curriculum the evaluation of
pupils is rigid and marking only shows the child’s performance at a particular test and not
as an overall of skills gathered during the year or previous academic years.
Attainment target and level descriptions (evaluation) in the British and Welsh
curriculum
The attainment target for physical education sets out the knowledge, skills and
understanding that pupils of different abilities and maturities are expected to have by the
end of each key stage. The attainment target consists of eight level descriptions of
increasing difficulty, plus a description for exceptional performance above level 8. Each
level description describes the types and range of performance that pupils working at that
level should characteristically demonstrate. The level descriptions provide the basis for
making judgments about pupils ‘performance at the end of key stages 1, 2 and 3. At key
stage 4, national qualifications are one means of assessing attainment in physical education
[http://curriculum.qcda.gov.uk].
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Conclusions
At the moment, people involved in Romanian educational system have tried their best
to improve and implement changes that will help Romanian curriculum in the vast
majority of curricular areas. There is a must to accept changes and try to apply different
new strategies that have already worked in all European curriculums so far.
As Romanians, we have to accept that there are differences between our educational
system and the rest of the world and we’ll soon have to comply with the rest of the world’s
demands.
The educational system, curriculum and extra-curriculum activities play an important
role in child’s education.
If not implemented well, changes will have a major impact on our children’s
psychological, physical and social skills development.
The parallel between the two educational systems regarding PE has been done to show
the differences and common points of both curriculums and also to show the strengths and
weaknesses that both systems have in order to improve future development of Romanian
curriculum.
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THE IMPACT OF PHYSICAL TRAINING ON THE TENSION
PARAMETERS AT HYPERTENSIVE PATIENTS
Impactul antrenamentului fizic asupra parametrilor tensionali la pacienții hipertensivi
Alexandra MIRCIOAGĂ, Dan GAITA, Mircea IURCIUC,
Barzuca DORIAN, Elena Doina MIRCIOAGĂ5,
“Victor Babes” University of Medicine and Pharmacy, Timisoara
Rezumat. Hipertensiunea arterială reprezintă una dintre cele mai
importante cauze ale morbidităţiii şi mortalităţii cardiovasculare avand o
prevalenţă în România de aproximativ 40% din populaţia adultă. Exerciţiul
fizic regulat constituie o intervenţie bine stabilită în prevenirea şi tratamentul
eficient al hipertensiunii arteriale. Urmărirea impactului antrenamentului fizic
asupra parametrilor tensionali: tensiunea arterială sistolică, tensiunea
arterială diastolică, tensiunea arterială medie, presiunea pulsului; şi de
complianţă arterială: viteza undei pulsatile la pacienţii hipertensivi.Am obţinut
o scădere semnificativa a vitezei undei pulsatile din aorta (PWVao)de la 9,7
până la 8,9 m/s; dar si o diminuare semnificativa a tensiunii arteriale medie
(TAM)de la 101,5 până la 95,3 mmHg.Am constatat scăderea tensiunii
arteriale sistolice (TAS),de la 136,5 până la 126,3 mmHg; iar a tensiunii
arteriale diastolice (TAD) de la 84 la 79,8 mmHg; precum şi diminuarea
presiunii pulsate (PP) de la 52,4 până la 46,5 mmHg. Concluzii: Viteza undei
pulsatile s-a dimunuatcu 0,8 m/s; tensiunea arterială sistolică cu 10,2 mmHg;
tensiunea arterială diastolică cu 3,2 mmHg;tensiunea arterială medie cu 6,2
mmHg; presiunea pulsului cu 5,9 mmHg.
Cuvinte cheie: antrenament fizic, rigiditate arterială, viteza undei
pulsatile, parametrii tensionali
Abstract. Hypertension is one of the major causes of cardiovascular
morbidity and mortality having a prevalence in Romania of about 40% of the
adult population. Regular physical exercise is a well-established intervention
for the prevention for the effective treatment of hypertension. Arterial stiffness
is an independent indicator of cardiovascular morbidity and mortality at
hypertensive patients, at patients with end stage kidney disease, at patients
with diabetes and elderly population. Tracking the impact of physical training
on tension parameters: the systolic arterial blood pressure, the diastolic
arterial blood pressure, the average arterial blood pressure, the pulse
pressure; and arterial compliance: the pulse wave velocity at hypertensive
patients. Conclusions: The speed of the pulse wave was diminished by -0,8
m/s; the systolic blood pressure by -10,2 mm Hg; the diastolic blood pressure
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by -3,2 mmHg; the average arterial blood pressure by -6,2 mmHg; the pulse
pressure by -5,9 mmHg.
Keywords: physical training, arterial stiffness, pulse wave velocity,
tension parameters

Introduction
Hypertension is frequently encountered among the general population and is one of the
major public health problems. Hypertension is recognized as a major predictor element for
atherosclerosis localized particularly at coronary, cerebral and not least, renal level,
hypertension is considered to be one of the main causes of the overall morbidity and
cardiovascular mortality. 6% of the deaths worldwide are caused by the high levels of
stress (MyAmerican.Heart,2004; Chobanian, 2003).
An estimated 78 million American adults suffer from high blood pressure, leading to
an increased cardiovascular risk and strokes, being listed as the leading cause of death in
the U.S. 33% of the Americans under the age of 20 have high blood pressure and the
prevalence of hypertension is almost equal between men and women (Alan et al., 2013).
The SEPHAR II study estimates that in Romania are approximately 7 million adults
with blood pressure values above the upper normal limit, of which only 4 million are
diagnosed. According to Sephar II, the incidence of hypertension increases with age,
which is not related to the sex and home of the patient (Dorobanţu, 2012).
The arterial stiffness is an independent indicator of cardiovascular morbidity and
mortality at hypertensive patients, at patients with end stage renal disease, at diabetics and
elderly population (Laurent et a., 2006). This is a generic term that describes the elasticity
of the arterial wall. Most research related to arterial stiffness is based on the theory of
blood flow. The arteries are not only large blood conduits, but they also act as a buffer for
the flow of blood to the heart pulse (Westerhof and Westerhof, 2012). This function is
achieved by the resilient nature of the arterial wall. The detailed evaluation of the arterial
tree requires information about the arterial pulse shape and how arterial walls change,
together with the pulse, as a reaction to the pulsatile wave.
The arterial rigidity, in particular that of the aorta, is a major risk factor in the
development of cardiovascular disease, and correlates with the overall mortality. The
measurement of the arterial stiffness, therefore, becomes increasingly important both in the
prevention and treatment of cardiovascular diseases, complementary to a more therapeutic
approach based on statistical analysis of risk factors (age, blood pressure, cholesterol,
diabetes, etc.). The loss of arterial stiffness (high rigidity pressure), determines a pulse
pressure increase, an independent marker of cardiovascular risk, especially at elderly
persons (Westerhof and Westerhof, 2012).
The ESC/ESH 2007 guidelines draw attention to the increased stiffness of the arterial
wall, respectively the high speed pulse wave propagation that includes the patient into a
high/very high risk group, even if the patient has a normal blood pressure (Mancia et al.,
2007).
For the evaluation of the arterial elasticity the velocity of the pulsatile wave (PWV)
must be determined, which is one of the non - invasive and unsophisticated method of
examining arterial stiffness. The method is simple, reproducible and is now regarded as an
independent indicator of cardiovascular mortality (Uday, Jadhav and Kadam, 2005).
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Another powerful predictor of cardio.vascular mortality, independent from blood
pressure and other risk factors is the lack of physical exercise, the sedentary lifestyle in
other words [Warren, 2010].
It is proved that regular physical exercises have a good effect in lowering blood
pressure at hypertensive patients. In controlled clinical studies, it has been demonstrated
that by performing regular exercises, you can decrease the systolic blood pressure by 5-15
mmHg (an average decrease of 5.3/4.8 mmHg) (Joep, 2012).
The regular physical activity and training exercises directly influence the reducing of
fatal coronary events and non-fatal at healthy people, patients with coroniar risk factors
and cardiac patients at most ages. Therefore, the primary and secondary prevention of
cardiovascular guidelines suggest that physical training is a therapeutically important
nonfarmacologic tool (Mihalaş and Lungeanu, 2009).
The physical exercise involves increased need for oxygen, energy and substances
needed to eliminate catabolites that occur during these exercises. Increasing the need of
energy, oxygen and substances is based on the significant changes in the activity of the
cardiovascular circulatory systems involving heart rate, blood pressure, stroke volume,
cardiac output, heart volume, the amount of circulating blood, circulating blood velocity
(Mircioaga et al., 2010).
The regular physical training has other benefits on the human body, such as weight
reduction (by reducing waist circumference), reducing the total cholesterol, improving
insulin resistance, increasing the HDL - cholesterol, interventions that help to reduce
cardiovascular risk (Mircioagă and Tudor, 2011; Mircioagă, 2013).
Purpose
Tracking the impact of physical training on tension parameters: the systolic arterial
blood pressure, the diastolic arterial blood pressure, the average arterial blood pressure,
the pulse pressure; and arterial compliance: the pulse wave velocity at hypertensive
patients.
The beneficial influence of physical training on the entire body and cardiovascular
system in particular is known for a long time.
Physical exercise (physical training) is a type of physical activity in which the body
movements are repetitive and coordinated by a well structured plan in order to maintain or
improve physical fitness and a generally well state of mind of the whole body. Although
physical condition involves a number of qualities: the strength of skeletal muscle, muscle
strength, flexibility, agility, balance, reaction time and strength or cardiovascular
endurance etc, through gradually standardized and coordinated exercises, these parameters
may develop even at people who don’t have these physical skills .
The intimate mechanisms (biochemical, neuro-hormonal, etc.) through which the
physical training affects hemodynamic parameters and vascular elasticity are not yet fully
known.
Hypothesis: My aim is to demonstrate the beneficial effects of physical exercise on
some tense parameters and arterial compliance, therefore following a small part of the
mechanisms by which physical exercise acts positively on the cardiovascular system, by
modifying beside its other essential parameters other important constants to the health of
the body.
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The evaluation of the hemodynamic parameters and vascular elasticity: systolic blood
pressure (SBP), diastolic blood pressure (DBP), mean arterial pressure (MAP), pulse
pressure (PP) and pulse wave velocity (PWV), was made by an individualized physical
exercise programme training lasting three months and assessed objectively through a
suitable standardized apparatus that measures these parameters objectively.
The determinations were made in several steps:
initial measurements were made at all patients included in the physical study
programme,
 current measurements of pulse and blood pressure before and after every workout
 initial measurements were repeated at the end of the study programme for 3 months.
Objectives:
The selection of patients with hypertension for voluntary participation in an
individualized physical training for a period of 3 months, where we determined the tense
parameters of heart rate and arterial stiffness.
 The establishment of an effective standardized physical training programme
regarding the parameters studied at patients with hypertension.
 The physical performance improvement at hypertensive patients included in the
group,
 The cardiovascular risk reduction at all the persons included in the group.
 The changing in lifestyle (smoking cessation, weight loss, reducing alcohol
consumption, increased consumption of fruits and vegetables, reducing sodium intake).
 Tracking clinical symptomatology during the training programme.
 The establishment of a criteria for physical training efficiency and greater adherence
of patients to the recovery program
The possibility to reduce hypotensive doses used in the curative drug treatment.
Material and method
I have selected 45 patients with first and second stage hypertension according to
ESC/ESH 2007 guidelines. These patients had controlled blood pressure values and had no
therapeutic changes at least two months before the start of the physical exercise training
programme.
The patients involved in the study were selected from the point of view of the criteria
for inclusion/exclusion, as well as from the point of view of the engagement in the
physical exercise training programme. The study was conducted in the 2011-2012 period.
The inclusion criterias: Patients with blood pressure values without treatment that had
a systolic arterial blood pressure between 140-180 mmHg and a diastolic arterial blood
pressure of 85-110 mmHg. The patients were kept under tension control (average systolic
arterial blood pressure ≤ 140mmHg and/or diastolic arterial blood pressure ≤ 90 mmHg)
through proper medication in order for them to avoid presenting risks to the physical
exercise programme. Cooperative patients and those willing to participate in physical
training, were people whose physical activity enables them to be put to physical effort
testing.
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Exclusion criterias:
Patients with uncontrolled blood pressure values, uncooperative patients, people who
can’t be put to physical effort testing and/or physical training. Patients who refused to
participate for various reasons at the physical exercise programme. Patients with various
degrees of physical disabilities. Patients with severe cardio-vascular diseases associated
with hypertension.
The haemodynamic parameters followed in the study are: systolic blood pressure,
diastolic blood pressure, heart rate, mean arterial pressure, pulse pressure, aortic pulse
wave velocity.
The physical effort test plays an important role in the evaluation and implementation of
physical training. Depending on the heart rate and exercise intensity reached at the
physical effort testing, the physical exercise training programme is determined. Due to the
large experience in this type of physical effort, the use of ergometry at ergocycle exercises
was preferred.
An emergency equipment was secured. Composed of:
• Synchronous and asynchronous portable defibrillator .
• Oxygen mini-station. With mask or nasal.
• Reanimation devices. Intubation.
• Opportunities for infusion.
• Emergency medication devices
During the measurement performing programme in the physical effort test, we were
assisted and coordinated by a cardiologist specialized in recovery programs.
Although there are on the medical equipment market several types of arteriography, we
used the TensioMed Arteriography device evaluated as having a good performance in the
assessment of the parameters regarding its supposed purpose. This device offers us
information about the arterial function with a pulse wave analysis and measurement of the
arterial stiffness. This new non-invasive method is complementary to conventional
laminating methods and provides additional information about the arterial function.
All the patients were tested in a dorsal position, by applying the sleeve at about the
same level as the arm of each study participant. For the initial and final assessments, the
measurements were made at the same time of the day and in the same position.
Before the evaluation we took into account the fact that:
Patients should rest for at least 10 minutes in a quiet room with normal temperature.
Patients should refrain from smoking, food, beverages containing caffeine for at least
3 hours before the measurement and from alcohol for at least 10 hours before the
measurement.
 Patients are not allowed to talk or sleep during the measurement.
The measurement takes about 5 minutes and the patient can remain clothed.
The statistical analysis was performed using the Microsoft Office Excel XP and the
SPSS v.17 program. For the numeric variables we calculated the central tendency and the
dispersion indicators and we presented them as histograms and line charts; the differences
between the independent variables were analyzed using the ANOVA test followed by the
unpaired-t parametric significance. The differences between the variables originating from
the same patients were analyzed using the paired-t test.
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The complex cardio-vascular rehabilitation program, at hypertension patients
consisted of physical training sessions of 50 minutes with a moderate specialized medical
supervision. There have been dynamic, aerobic and endurance exercises for the physical
effort capacity development (cardio-respiratory) and isometric exercises performed with
light weights. The breaks were relatively short and not very dense because the physical
exercises performed were executed at a moderate intensity and the recovery of cardiorespiratory parameters occurred relatively quickly. The patients executed physical
exercises focused on breathing, in order to relax muscles. The intensity of the physical
effort performed corresponded to the 80% percent of the intensity reached at the physical
effort testing performed at the start of the training programme. The keeping of this
intensity was achieved by maintaining about 80% of the maximal heart rate regarding age
and 80% of the maximum systolic arterial blood pressure allowed, both achieved during
the physical effort testing performed beforehand.
The number of sessions per week used in this complex schedule was of three times per
week for 12 weeks (3 months). These physical training sessions have been adapted for
people with essential hypertension without related cardio-vascular diseases, after a
complex protocol based on the individual characteristics of each patient.
The physical training session lasting 50 minutes was structured as follows:
Preparing the body for the physical effort - 5 minutes - includes physical exercises for
a harmonious physical development for both the upper and the lower body part, performed
with a moderate physical effort intensity;
- 7-10 minutes – using the elliptical and ergometer bicycle, equipped with a tracking
device of heart rate; an intensity of approximately 80% of the heart rate (HR) reached
during the physical effort testing.
 The proper training lasted 25 minutes with aerobic exercises in a uniform tempo in
which the HR values were about 120-130 m/min.
 At the exercises where light weight was used (sand bags, dumbbells, elastic bands
etc.), the respiratory movements sticked to the inspiration criteria on the loosing movement
part and breathing in order to overcome movement.
 5 minutes – at the ergometer bicycle equipped with a hear rate tracking device; the
intensity of about 50% of the heart rate reached during the physical effort test.
- Restoring the body after physical effort - 3 minutes, physical exercises for the
gradual recovery of the important body functions at the initial parameters, especially the
cardiovascular and respiratory systems, stretching exercises to reduce neuromuscular
excitability.
At the end of training the diastolic and systolic arterial blood pressure and the heart
were checked using the tensiometer. The physical exercise room was equipped with:
Treadmills,
Ergometer training bicycles with a resistive electromechanical torque.
 Elliptical bicycles,
Complex systems of resistive torques (gravitational and elastic) for the arms, hands,
legs and torso (abdomen),
 Wall bars, medicine balls, barbells and light dumbbells, sand bags.
 Synchronous asynchronous defibrillator,
 Emergency kit with emergency intubation and medication,
 EKF 1 Monitor.
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After two weeks of physical training, from the initial group of 45 patients, one was
excluded (drop out), because he changed his residence.
Results
The patients were reviewed at the end of the three months of training. In the following
tables the most significant changes we have obtained have been presented.
Table 1. The pulsatile wave velocity
Variable
The Aortic Pulse Wave Velocity
Initial (PWVao) (m/s)
The Aortic Pulse Wave Velocity
Final (PWVao) (m/s)

Average

N

Std.
Deviation

The average
std. error

9,7

45

2,17

0,32

8,9

44

2,06

0,31

psemnif.

<0.001

Fig.1. The PWVao average value distribution at the initial moment and after 3 months
A significant decrease of the pulsatile wave velocity is observed (PWVao), a
decrease of -0,8m/s after 3 months of physical training (p<0.001, α=0.001).
Table 2. The systolic arterial blood pressure
Variable

Average

N

Std.
Deviation

The average
std. error

Systolic Blood Pressure
Initial (SBP) mmHg

136,5

45

15,22

2,27

Systolic Blood Pressure Final
(SBP) mmHg

126,3

psemnif.

<0.001 s
44

33

13,38

1,99
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Fig. 2. The SBP average value distribution at the initial moment and after 3 months
The systolic arterial blood pressure significantly diminished after 3 months of
training, from a statistical point of view with -10,2 mmHg, from the average value of
136.5 to 126.3 mmHg. (p<0.001, α=0.001).
Table 3. The diastolic arterial blood pressure
Variable
Diastolic Blood Pressure
(DBP) mmHg Initial
Diastolic Blood
Pressure (DBP) mmHg
Final

Average

N

Std.
Deviation

The average
std. error

84,0

45

10.18

1.52

79,8

44

10.61

1.58

psemnif.

0.010

Fig.3

Fig.4.

The DBP histogram values at the initial moment and after 3 months
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A significant decrease of the diastolic arterial blood pressure was found with -3,2
mmHg. after the three months of physical training.(p=0.01, α=0.05).
Table 4.The mean arterial blood pressure
Variable
Mean Arterial Pressure MAP mmHg
Initial
Mean Arterial Pressure MAP mmHg
Final

Average

N

Std.
Deviation

101,5

45

11.13

95,3

44

10.69

The
average std.
error

psemnif.

1.66
1.59

<0.001
s

Fig. 5 The MAP average value distribution at the initial moment and after 3 months
For the average arterial blood pressure a significant decrease was obtained after 3
months from a statistical point of view from the average value of 101.5 to a value of 95.3
mmHg(p<0.001, α=0.001).
Tabel 5. The pulse pressure

Deviation

The
average std.
error

10.42

1.55

Std.
Variable

The Pulse Pressure (PP) Initial
mmHg

Average

52,4

N

45

psemnif.

0.001
The Pulse Pressure (PP) Final
mmHg

46,5

44
35

9.51

1.42
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Fig.6. The PP average value distribution at the initial moment and after 3 months
Significant results were obtained regarding the pulse pressure value that
diminished from 52,4 to 46,5 mmHg, unde the action of the physical training. (p=0.001,
α=0.01)

Discussions
The decrease of the parameters followed in the study were presented as average values
of the individual decrease for each patient, therefore the age parameter element was not
included in the study correlated with these parameter decreases.
Although the physical training was tailored after the degree of adaptability of each
patient's physical adaptability, variable decreases were noticed at patients with apparently
similar parameters, this difference is probably explained by the individual biochemical
status (especially the lipid profile).
In the last ESC/ESH guide, a significant emphasis is put on the pulse pressure (PP).
According to the latest PP ≥ 60 mmHg data, it is associated with the asymptomatic target
organ damage especially at elderly people, being an important factor that influences the
prognosis of the stratification of the total cardiovascular risk.
The controlled and individualized physical training helped not only by increasing the
physical effort capacity, but also by improving the quality of life assessed by the physical
and mental state of the patients participating in the study, expressed even by health selfassessment (optimism, exuberance) with a favorable evolution over the physical training.
Conclusions
Stress testing is an objective assessment of the functional capacity and the parameters
obtained are prognostic indicators used to assess the risk of these patients; especially
patients with hypertension.
After the individualized and standardized physical training programme, a significant
decrease in the resting systolic blood pressure was found, a little less than that of the
resting diastolic blood pressure; also a significant decrease in the average arterial blood
pressure was found.
The significant decrease in the systolic blood pressure compared with the diastolic
blood pressure is explained by the fact that the diastolic arterial blood pressure is
influenced by the numerous mechanisms that overlap and its increase with age.
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The average blood pressure is determined by the average SBP and DBP values, is less
influenced by the antihypertensive medication, and in this context this parameter had
significant decreases of -6.2 mmHg.
The fact that the aorta is the major component of arterial stiffness, the measured PWV,
at arterial level represents the noninvasive assessment which is best correlated with the
arterial stiffness. The decrease of this parameter to -0.8 m/s confirms the expected purpose
of this study, according to which the controlled physical exercise diminishes the arterial
stiffness over time.
The beneficial influence of the coordinated physical effort was felt over the pulsatile
component of blood pressure (pulse pressure), and while the pulse pressure represents an
independent predictor of cardiovascular disease at the asymptomatic population, it can be
concluded that physical training favorably influences the vascular compliance of the
elastic arteries while also slowing the arterial stiffness process.
After the 3 months physical training, a better heart rate adaptability has been obtained
in addition to the tension rate, so that no sudden increases in blood pressure and heart rate
took place.
This study strengthens the idea of a recovery on several fronts, in which the physical
training has a major role in the therapeutic management of hypertensive patients, with a
marked improvement in the clinical evolution manifested by the increased physical effort
capacity as well as an improved quality of life .
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GENERAL PROTOCOL RECOVERY AFTER PRIMARY
TOTAL HIP ARTHROPLASTY
Protocol general de recuperare dupa artroplastia totala primara de sold
Florin PĂUNESCU6
therapist professor, Department of Rehabilitation,
Foisor Hospital of Orthopedics and Traumatology

Rezumat. Necesitatea recuperării funcţionale după artroplastia totală primară
a şoldului este astăzi unanim acceptată. Rolul ei în recâştigarea rapidă a abilităţii
îndeplinirii activităţilor zilnice şi a reintegrării socio-profesionale este de
netăgăduit. Protocolul folosit cuprinde o etapă preoperatorie și una postoperatorie.
Etapa preoperatorie își propune să explice pacientului importanța terapiei fizice
după artroplastia totală a șoldului, să-l familiarizeze cu exercițiile fizice pe care
trebuie să le efectueze zilnic. Etapa postoperatorie poate fi teoretic împărțită în 3
faze, acută, subacută și de întreținere. Faza acută are drept scop recâștigarea unui
grad de independență funcțională necesar activitatilor zilnice curente. Faza
Subacută cuprinde exerciții terapeutice a căror intensitate crește progresiv până la
exerciții executate contra rezistenței, exerciții pentru optimizarea rezistenței,
antrenarea echilibrului, exersarea mersului, activități funcționale. Fără tratamentul
de recuperare o artroplastie totală de șold, oricât de performant realizată, nu duce
la un rezultat final bun si o calitate buna a vieții pacientului.
Cuvinte cheie: kinetoterapie, artroplastie, activităţi funcţionale, fază acută,
fază subacută
Abstract. The need for functional recovery after primary total hip arthroplasty
is now universally accepted. Her role in regaining the ability to rapidly achieve
daily activities and socio -professional reintegration is undeniable. The protocol
Includes 2 stages: a preoperative one and a postoperative one. Preoperative phase
aims to explain to the patient the importance of physical therapy after total hip
arthroplasty, to familiarize themselves with the physical exercises which are to be
carried out daily. Postoperative phase can be theoretically divided into 3 phases,
acute, subacute and maintenance. Acute phase aims to regain a degree of functional
independence required by the daily activities. Subacute phase includes therapeutic
exercises whose intensity increases progressively to exercises performed against
resistance, resistance exercises to optimize, balance training, walking exercise,
functional activities. Without treatment, a total hip replacement recovery, however
the performance achieved, does not lead to a good end result and a good quality of
life.
Keywords: physical therapy, joint replacement, functional activities, acute
phase, subacute phase
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Introduction
The need for functional recovery after primary total hip arthroplasty is now universally
accepted. Its role in regaining the ability to rapidly achieve daily activities and socio professional reintegration is undeniable. The recovery faces a number of obstacles related
to the patient: his awareness to the importance of the recovery, his age , weight condition ,
the position of the upper colateral function and its associated diseases , his mental barriers.
These obstacles can be overcome only by adjusting the recovery to the particularities of
each case. In addition, in Romania, there are no possibilities for immediate postoperative
hospitalization in specialized rehabilitation centers for patients who underwent primary
total hip arthroplasty for performing physical therapy under the guidance and qualified
supervision nor able to perform supervised recovery at home. The experience gained at
Foişor Orthopedics Hospital revealed the necessity of regaining, before discharge, the
ability to perform daily activities and to have a higher degree of independence at home.
This goal is contrary to the economic, physical and psychological state of the patientwho
desires to shorten as much as possible the duration of hospitalization. To reconcile the
need of a short –term hospitalization (5-7 days average) and patient’s independence, it is
imperative to adapt general recovery scheme to each case. The paper proposes, on the
basis of the literature [Amăricăi and Poenaru, 2010; Bitar et al., 2005; Brander and
Stulberg, 2006; Calvani and Douris, 1991; Maim et al., 2006; Schkade and Schulty, 1992;
Ilieva, 2003]. and the experience gained in the Foisor Clinic of Orthopedics, to establish a
general protocol for recovery through exercise and his ability to adapt to the specific of
each patient.
The protocol includes a preoperative and a postoperative stage
Preoperative phase aims to explain to the patient the importance of physical therapy
after total hip arthroplasty, to familiarize themselves with the physical exercises which are
to be carried out daily and with the amplitude and positioning restrictions of the hip in the
first postoperative 3 months. Although the immediate results of recovery are higher when
performing this step [Wang, Gilbey and Ackland, 2002], it is hardly acceptable by the
patients, who expect everything from the “saving” intervention. Therefore, preoperative
stage is rarely performed, although total hip replacement surgery is a planned one
and,inbetween the intervention and its programming, there is sufficient time in order to
perform the preoperative recovery.
Postoperative phase can be theoretically divided into 3 phases, acute, subacute and
maintenance. Acute phase begins on the first postoperative day and spans 5-7 days until
the patient is discharged, it is performed initially in intensive care and then at the Clinical
Department. This is the stage that we will deal with in more detail, due to the experience
gained in the orthopedic clinic. Subacute phase takes place at patient's home. It takes
around 3-6 months to gain a better functionality. Maintenance phase, which aims at
maintaining the skills gained in previous phases and eventually improve them, should
ideally extend the lifetime of the patient. It is carried out regularly at home and in
specialized recovery centers.
Acute phase aims to regain a degree of functional independence (supine positioning in
lateral decubitus, sitting in bed and the bedside, standing lifting, transfers from bed to
chair, walking , going up and down stairs) required period after discharge.
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The principles upon which this phase is based, consist of the precocity of the exercises
for gaining hip mobility amplitude, restoring muscle strength, especially abductorilor hip
extensors and gait re-education, initially aids to help the patient to determine the
appropriate weight which charges lower limb surgery.
Protocol Recovery treatment is carried out on days
Day I , shortly after surgery, comprising:
Isometric contractions of the muscles of the lower limb kinematic chain;
Movements of the ankle joint (to promote venous circulation);
Assisted exercises to increase range of movement in flexion - extension, abduction adduction within the axes and planes permitted;
Lifting seated on the bed and making alternative leg swings (flexion - extension);
The same position on the thigh leg extension is attempted in the operated limb muscle
strength and reinforce the driveline colateral limb;
Start daily functional activities: supine positioning in the lateral decubitus position , lift
the sitting on the bed, transferring from bed to chair (at the same level), lifts standing,
lifting and settlements executed aids (frame, crutches, stick);
Day II
Continuing isometric exercises for the muscles of the lower limb kinematic chain
operated and for the stimulation of the venous circulation - the ankle joint;
Assisted active exercises of the calf;
Mobility exercises on running plans and axes of movement tolerated by the patient;
Starting rehabilitation with walking aids; the weight of the operated limb is loaded
depends on the type of implant used (cemented or uncemented);
Strengthen muscles to prevent hip joint dislocation;
Optimizes daily functional activities, it stays seated about 1 hour, twice a day.
Day III
The focus is mainly on exercises designed to increase the range of motion and muscle
strength development of the operated limb;
Improves daily functional activities, climbing up and down the stairs is added
Summarizing user instructions/precautions and exercise program with emphasis on the
hip joint to prevent dislocation.
Recovery Program focuses and insists on restoring functional daily activities.
Movement and strength of muscle contraction amplitude are secondary objectives.
Immediately after the operation, in most cases, the muscle strength is 2-3. In this brief
stage of recovery, postoperative pain is still present. It can prevent gain in range of motion
as gaining muscle contraction force and, therefore, should be opposed, especially in the
early days with a multimodal preventive regimen. Because of the pain in the acute phase
of recovery, the gain in mobility and strength is small. It can improve both the annihilation
of the pain and assisted active movements (to prevent a major pain) performed supine
(which makes their execution). Exercise leads to better targeting and coordination of
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voluntary movement and muscle contraction to improve venous circulation. Discharge
conditions are both physicians, medical patient stable, adequate pain control with normal
function of the bladder and bowel and safe level of hemoglobin and rehabilitation,
independent mobilization sure. At discharge, patients receive a written guide containing
the recovery program in the second phase, the subacute and indications of a functional
arrangement of residence.
Subacute phase, carried out by the user receiving domiciliary care, includes therapeutic
exercises whose intensity gradually increases until it performs against resistance (elastic
band at the distal end of the limb operated) optimizing resistance exercises for balance
training, walking exercise for functional activity.
During the execution of a series of exercises precautions are necessary. This will avoid
combined movements requiringthe hip exposed to surgery for 3 months. (eg movement of
adduction and external rotation, the position of "legs", and so on).
This general recovery protocol should be based upon patient’s calendar age but
especially upon his biological age, his table index of associated diseases, type of implant
fixation (cemented or uncemented), functional status of the upper side, and so on.
Adapting rehabilitation program by age refers specifically to large elderly, those over
75 years who, from the start, have a shortage of muscle contraction. Therefore,
determination of the volume and intensity of exercise will be done with caution in order
not to cause neuromuscular fatigue. The progressive increase in the intensity and volume
of daily exercises must be done carefully and only according to the results obtained from
each patient. The literature, as our experience, shows that even in the elderly, progressive
resistive exercises are given, even if fragile balance function is given only by the loss of
volume and muscle strength. Resistive exercises may improve or even remove fragility
functional balance (Bitar et al., 2005; Hauer et al., 2001; Hauer et al., 2002; Maim et al.,
2006). Due to poor functional status and the increase of the incidence of chronic diseases,
there is a population segment to benefit more from physical therapy than older people
(Evans, 1999). Even if the desired performance in winning the big old global functionality
and independence are obtained slower and more difficult, they are balanced with those of
other groups of patients.
If the opposite hip is painful and has reduced functionality because of the existence of
osteoarthritis, postoperative recovery must be addressed to it also. You must give
attention gaining muscle strength of the trunk and shoulder girdle and the necessary
mobilization of bed, resume walking with assistive means (frame, crutches, cane),
climbing and descending stairs, etc. Use of assistive will be longer than the colateral hip
people with good functionality (normal or pre- prosthetic) and current self-care activities is
better to run in a seated position. All this will lead to winning functionality and
independence and protecting the operated hip arthroplasty preparation of the opposite.
The type of prosthesis, cemented or uncemented, plays an important role in the
implementation of individual recovery protocol. If cemented prosthesis allows loading
from the top limb of the operated hip, leading quickly to full charge, uncemented
prosthesis involves, according to some authors, a number of precautions. Even though
opinion is not unanimous (Bergmann et al., 2001; Bergmann et al., 2010), uncemented
prosthesis requires a progressive loading, stretched over a longer period and therefore a
prolonged use of assistive means of travel. Instead, it will allow you to start progressive
muscle strengthening exercises for the lower limb operated equally with cemented
prosthesis.
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If the recovery program is identical to normo and overweight, to obese it is necessary a
series of special measures. Amplitude movements of flexion, adduction is limited due to
the bulging abdomen as the pattern of massive thigh. It is not appropriate to force these
movement, thigh could take a foothold on the abdomen and cause dislocation of the
prosthesis. Change of position from supine to lateral decubitus, sitting at the edge of the
bed, transferring from bed to chair, walking and going up and down stairs, are more
difficult to execute in the acute postoperative phase, requiring repeated insistence on
carrying out these activities. Despite conflicting data in the literature (Bowditch and Villar,
1999; Davis et al., 2011; DowseyMM and Choong, 2008; Haverkamp et al., 2008; Kessler
and Käfert, 2007; Lowe et al., 1999; McCalden et al., 2011; Perka et al., 2000), we join
those who believe that the functional results will equal those of normo and overweight
patients and that total hip arthroplasty should not be denied obesity.
To achieve a good functional outcome of total hip arthroplasty, the surgery should be
associated with a recovery program started early in the firstpostoperative day and
individualized to the specific patient in order to have an integrative holistic orientation.
Trial results should be based on both functional scores (the clinic have the habit of using
Harris hip score) determined by the doctor or rehabilitation and based on patient
satisfaction and quality of life (The questionnaire SF36). Without this recovery treatment,
a total hip arthroplasty, however performance ratio can not result in a good ending and a
good quality of life.
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ORGANIZATIONAL SUBSYSTEM - BASIC COMPONENT OF THE
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
Subsistemul organizatoric – componentă de bază a sistemului de management

Claudia GEORGESCU7
Ecological University, Bucharest, Romania
Schools and University Sports Federation

Rezumat. Eseul abordeaza problematica sistemului organizatoric,
componenetă a sistemului de management. Structura organizatorică a unei
organizaţii, abordată ca sistem, cuprinde componente organizatorice, relaţii
organizatorice, ordinea componentelor organizatorice precum şi sistemul de
obiective. Considerăm ca subsistemul organizatoric, în toate tipurile de
organizaţii, stabileşte principalele componente organizatorice în funcţie de
obiective, resurse şi viziunea managerială a conducerii la nivel superior.
Cuvinte cheie: sistem organizatoric, management, cadru organizaţional
Abstract. This paper addresses the issue of organizational system, a
component of the management system. The organizational structure of an
organization approached as a system comprises organizational components,
organizational relationships, organizational components’ order and objectives’
system. We believe that organizational subsystem in all types of organizations
sets out the main organizational components based on the objectives, the
resources and the managerial vision of the higher level leadership.
Keywords: organizational system, management, organizational framework

Introduction
The organizational subsystem is the interaction of the formal organizational features
(dominant - position, function, hierarchical weight, department, hierarchical level,
organizational relations) with the informal ones (elements and human organizational
interactions that occur spontaneously and naturally between the components of the
organization - informal group, norm of conduct for the group, informal relations, informal
role, informal leader) that provides the functionality of the work processes within the
organization so as to achieve the objectives.
The dynamism of the organizational framework, the development strategy of the
organization, its size, type and the objectives’ complexity, territorial dispersion, quality of
human resources, environment and the legislative-normative framework are the factors
shaping the organizational determinants of the organization. The whole organizational
7
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structure of an organization approached as a system include: organizational components,
organizational relationships, order of organizational components, objectives system.
The problems addressed
Procedural and structural organization
Formal organization of a company is based on the legislation and internal management
provisions including: procedural and structural organization. Procedural organization consists
mainly in defining and studying the main categories of activities necessary to achieve overall
objectives of the company. The result of the procedural organization is represented mainly by:
The functions - all homogeneous or complementary activities carried out by the staff
of a certain specialty, using methods and techniques to achieve first degree derived
objectives;
The activities - all homogeneous responsibilities of the staff with specific knowledge
of a limited field aiming to achieve second degree derived objectives.
The responsibilities - all the work undertaken periodically by the staff with specific
knowledge of a limited field and contributing to the achievement of a specific goal;
The tasks – integral elements of the responsibilities that are a basic part of a complex
work process or a simple work process carried out in order to achieve a single objective
which is usually assigned to a single person (Nicolescu and Verboncu, 2008).

Fig. 1. Functional structure of the procedural organization (after Georgescu, 2011)
Structural organization "aims grouping functions, activities, responsibilities and tasks based
on some criteria, their distribution on working groups and employees aiming to ensure better
conditions for achieving the objectives" (Cornescu, Mihăilescu and Stanciu, 2003). Therefore,
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the structural organization takes the procedural organization results – the functions, activities,
responsibilities and tasks and places them within appropriate organizational structure for the
characteristics and capabilities of each organization individually. Structural organization results in
organizational structure, which is the skeleton of the company. The way organizational structure
functions depends on how human resources are arranged in a predetermined order and how they
are committed to action as to achieve the planned objectives.
Organizational structure is a key element of the organizations and organization design
is one of the major priorities of the management. This involves creating a structure that
meets the needs of a specific organization, achieving consistency between the different
aspects of the structure and its adjustment over time to changing conditions
Also, there must be synchronization between the adoption of specific forms of quality and
their integration into existing structures and the mentality of peoples open to change, to achieving
a "quality conduct" by developing an appropriate quality culture. Basically the organization is the
part of the management process that involves the establishment of a regulated structure of roles
that people of an organization must carry out. The structure is regulated in the sense that all the
tasks necessary to achieve the purposes are allocated (assigned) and it is hoped that the award
was made to people who can carry them out best.

ORGANIZATIONAL
OBJECTIVES

ORGANIZATIONAL
STRUCTURE

ORGANIZATIONAL
ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Fig. 2. The place of organizational structure (after Johns, 1998)
The purpose of an organizational structure is to help create a framework for human
performance. The organizational structure is a management tool and not a proper purpose.
Although the structure must be defined to cover the tasks to be performed, the roles so established
shall be designed also in the light of available human capacities and motivations. To design an
effective organizational structure is not a simple management activity. Many problems are to be
solved in order to make organizational structures correspond to concrete situations, including both
defining the types of jobs to be covered and finding people able to do so.
Organizational structures find their graphic organization in organization charts that
are actually parts of the organization and operation regulations. Organization charts have
dual roles: a passive role, a view of the organizational structure and an active role,
dividing the organizational areas.
The main expression of the structural organization is the organizational structure
that includes the following components: position, function, department, hierarchical level,
hierarchical weight and organizational relations.
The position is the primary element of the organizational structure and can be defined
by the ensemble of objectives, tasks, competencies and responsibilities of an employee in
an organized and permanent way in a particular job. When designing the content of a
position, one is facing the need for a permanent, but dynamic balance between the
individual objectives of the holder on the one hand, and tasks, competencies and
responsibilities on the other. The importance and complexity of the objectives must be
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covered by the scope of the competent authority and responsibility, the demarcation and
clear expression of duties conferred to the performers. This is called metaphorically “the
golden triangle" of the management.
RESPONSIBILITIES
COMPETENCES

OBJECTIVES
INDIVIDUALE

TASKS
Fig. 3. Golden triangle of the organization
The department is a group of people carrying out homogenous and/or complementary
activities, which are located on the same hierarchical level and led directly by a single
manager. Once the objectives assigned, the tasks performed, the competencies and
responsibilities delimited based on how they are applied the departments are operational
and functional.
The function is represented by all the positions with similar main features. It
generalizes similar positions in scope of authority and responsibility. Based on the nature
and the extent of the objectives, tasks, competencies and responsibilities, the functions are
classified into two main types: management and executives.
The hierarchical weight means all the persons and departments under the direct
authority of a manager.
The hierarchical level consists of all the organizational subdivisions at the same
hierarchical distance from the organization administration board. The number of
hierarchical levels is particularly important for the smooth management of the
organization because their cutting means shortening of the informational circuits, reducing
the possibilities of disseminating information, increasing the decision-making and
operational efficiency.
Organizational relationships are the relationships established between the components
of the structure. They are divided into: authority relations, cooperation relations and
control relations.
• The authority relations are established through formal regulations, while applying
them is mandatory; these relations, in turn, may be hierarchical, functional and of general
staff.
• The cooperation relations are established between the positions at the same
hierarchical level, but in different departments; they would occur spontaneously, according
to the needs of the job.
• The control relations enable the assessment of the activities carried out by some
individuals (or departments) or the way the leading decisions are made.
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Conclusions
Organizational subsystem performs, in all types of organizations:
sets out the main organizational components based on objectives, resources and
managerial vision of the higher level leadership;
interconnects the organizational subdivisions for a proper functionality;
combines the resources of the organization following a series of requirements, with a
focus on competitiveness;
provides the framework for the work as a whole, using both structural-organizational
criteria and informational-decisional criteria.
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SCIENTIFIC ARGUMENTS REGARDING THE INCREASE OF
THE QUALITY OF ADULTS LIFE THROUGH THE PRACTICE
OF SWIMMING
Argumente ştiinţifice privind creşterea calităţii vieţii persoanelor adulte prin practicarea
înotului

Silviu PETRESCU8
Universitatea de Medicină și Farmacie Carol Davila, București
Rezumat: Este cunoscut faptul că practicarea activităţilor fizice, în mod
sistematic, în timpul liber la o intensitate moderată - cum ar fi mersul pe jos, cu
bicicleta, înotul sau practicarea de alte sporturi - are beneficii asupra sănătăţii
organismului. Astfel, lucrarea de faţă se concentrează pe o abordare empirică
a relaţiei dintre creşterea calităţii vieţii persoanelor adulte şi efectele înotului
asupra stării de sănătate.
Cuvinte cheie: sănătate, vârsta adultă, înot
Abstract: It is known that the practice of leisure physical activities,
systematically, at moderate intensity - such as walking, cycling, swimming or
practicing other sports - has health benefits on the organism. This paper
focuses on an empirical approach to the relationship between the quality of
adult’s life and the effects of swimming on health.
Keywords: health, adulthood, swimming
Introduction
According to the specialists, the concept underpinning the paradigm of the quality of
life consists of taking into account, both the factual issues (objective) and the evaluative
and subjective ones (Dumitru et al., 2011). It is known that the practice of systematic
physical activity during leisure, to moderate intensity - such as walking, cycling,
swimming or practicing other sports - has health benefits on the organism. For example, it
can reduce the risk of cardiovascular disease, diabetes, colon and breast cancer, and
depression.
In this context, in 2001, the quality of life domain becomes one of major interest in the
European Union, namely, through the European Foundation for the Improvement of
Living and Working Conditions (European Foundation for the Improvement of the
Working Conditions) - based in Dublin (Ireland) has launched a program for the years
2001 to 2004, of quality of life research and monitoring. Due to the fact that in our country
there were fewer concerns for the quality of life research, the very concept – is, yet, not
homogenously understood. Monitoring the evolution of a society involves handling
diverse notions, as inequality (IN), poverty (SA), welfare (BU), polarization (OP).
Analyzing only one aspect of this range can lead to disproportionate assessment of the
8
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actual situation (Dumitru et al., 2011). Thus, the Dictionary of Political Economy
(Constantinescu, 1974, p 89), provides:
 "The quality of life - all conditions that ensure the integrity of biological life,
satisfying social weaknesses - economic related material and spiritual living standards,
allowing continuous balance and perfection of human personality (....). Quality of life
includes: environmental quality, quality of the social environment, quality of work life,
quality of family life.
"The quality of life is given by individuals perceptions on their social life, in the
context of cultural values systems in which they live and, depending on their needs,
standards and aspirations" (1988).
"The quality of life is the degree of satisfaction of human needs on the physical,
psychological, social, material, structural and professional scale." The quality of life is
defined as overall satisfaction, perceived as a whole, with particular emphasis on welfare
(Hornquist, 1990).
 "The quality of life is the feeling of well-being derived from satisfaction or the
dissatisfaction with the pains of life, an important condition for the person concerned
(Ferrans et al., 1990)".
Issues addressed
In Romanian literature there are few works dealing with the concept of the quality of
life and hence the bio-psycho-social components. This is supported by scientific data
showing that less active people have the most to gain from the practice of regular forms of
exercise, in our case swimming. Therefore, we gave priority to the creation of
opportunities for motivated middle aged, but sedentary or irregular physical activity
practitioners. To raise the level of participation is important to increase awareness and,
particularly, awareness on practice swimming valences over health. We chose swimming
for the growth of the quality of life of adults, because of its positive effects on general
health are large, it is recommended, since the earliest ages. All these attempts are to reflect
its benefits on the physical, emotional, intellectual, and perceptual skills, and not least the
social ones.
Besides some of the advantages listed above, we can say that the biggest one is the
aquatic movement, calling for a low effort of the skeleton, ligaments and tendons, due to
non existing gravity, water is taking 70% of the body weight.
A recent study by the University of South Carolina shows that swimming can really
help us live longer. The study, led by Dr. Steven Blair, followed 40,000 men over a period
of 32 years and found that swimming reduces, in men, the risk of dying by 50%, as
opposed to those who practice jogging, walking or sedentary. Equally, swimming develops
a harmonious and balanced person. The development can be both physical and mental.
In line with the paradigm of biological information, which supports the understanding
of human behavior as bio-psycho-socio-cultural being, this paper will present the scientific
interpretation, logical and based on the fundamental scientific validity of the results. The
explanatory approaches include scientific arguments represented by the results of modern
science, such as biology, psychology, anatomy, chemistry, physical education, etc.
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Health parameters in adulthood
As noted by Professor Mircea Ioan Popa, when we talk about health, we actually mean
health services. The other side of the coin health - prevention - is located on the bottom of
the list in most agendas. In general, health is not valued by the time the disease is impaired
and there appears a disease (NSPHHSM, 2006).
World Health Organization (WHO) as the ultimate forum for health promotion
worldwide, defines individual health as a "state of complete physical, mental and social
wellbeing, and not only the absence of disease or infirmity." If the individual health is
defined, according to the Constitution of the World Health Organization, as "the state of
complete physical, mental and social wellbeing, and not only the absence of disease or
infirmity", that means knowing the study of health status trends and phenomena of the
determinants and not just the description of the current situation or of a short period,
including: the study of demographic phenomena of morbidity, disability survey study,
somato-psychic development study.
According to the latest report from the National Institute of Public Health - the
National Center for evaluation and promotion of the health status (2011), Romania
currently has 21.6 million inhabitants (1 July 2006) of which a large mass of adults were
registered (10.5 million ), a large number of pensioners (6 million) and few children (5
million people under 18). Romania by 2050: The most pessimistic variant of
demographers indicates a dramatic population decline and aging. Given that fertility is
maintained at the current level, while the number of elderly continues to rise,
simultaneously with increasing life expectancy, Romania's population will reach 16
million. The number of active adults will be so small that the dependency ratio (adults that
support the vulnerable age groups: children and the elderly) will be 1 to 9 (INSP, 2011).

Fig.1. Age pyramid, România 2005
(Source: Romanian Academy, National Institute of Economic Research, Vladimir
Trebici Centre of Demographic Research)
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Regarding the health of the population in Romania, our country is among the countries
with the lowest values for life expectancy at birth among the 27 EU Member States (for
life expectancy holding the 22nd place for men and, respectively, the 25th place for
women in 2007). The report shows that, given the weight of chronic disease in mortality
structure, it appears that Romania is among the EU countries with very high mortality of
chronic diseases (227.4 deaths per 1 million people in 2007), almost double compared to
EU average (122.4 deaths per 100,000 people. in 2007).

Fig.2. Mortality according to chronical diseases in România, 2000-2007 (source:
European Comission, 2013)
According to the report, the results show that, after the cardiovascular diseases, cancer
represents the most frequent mortality cause in România, and in 2008, the level of specific
mortality by cancer in România was close to the EU average (179.7 deaths in 100000
people compared to 173 in EU).
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Fig.3. The standardised rate of mortality by cancer, Romania, 2000-2008

Regarding the dysmorphic disorders of adulthood, such as endocrine and metabolic
disorders, obesity, in particular, is a real health problem in the contemporary world.
Sedentarism associated with an inappropriate diet is one of the main causes of obesity and,
therefore, the main concern of modern medicine, on the treatment of this disease, is the
implementation of some programs, at natural level, through which the obese individuals
could practice organized physical exercise, while benefitting from the advice of a
nutritionist and, not lastly, an endocrinologist (Predescu, 2008).
The Effects of practicing swimming on the quality of life
A complex concept with multiple meanings, quality is defined in terms of context and
represents a set of characteristics of an entity, activity, process, organization, product or
person. These characteristics, meant to satisfy certain requirements, make quality an
aspiration, but also an expectation, as a result of planned and controlled approaches
(Gregory, 2007).
Studies indicate that swimming training can alter lung function leading to greater
pulmonary volume and to higher capacities, than the forecast values or those obtained by
others, who practice other sports. The traditional measurements such as spirometry and
plethysmography, in swimmers, have revealed a higher forced expiratory volume in one
second (VFE1.0), and a higher vital capacity (VC),also increased total lung capacity
(CTP) inspiratory capacity (IC) and functional residual capacity (CRF). For all these
changes, there would be some assumptions, such as the increase in inhalation muscle
strength, alveolar distensibility, alveolar number, lungs and chest wall size or hereditary
factors, a clear context having not been found, yet, in literature.
Thus the chest wall movement is functionally related to ventilation. During inhalation,
the muscles contract, inhalation expanding the chest wall and further enhancing the
volume. This increase in volume results in lowering the air pressure in the alveoli, at a
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level below the atmospheric pressure, causing the air to circulate rapidly through the
lungs. Although some physiological mechanisms involved in the practice of swimming
have been investigated, it is not known if the coordination of the chest wall, during
breathing is also changed. Some studies have already identified changes in both lung
volume and in breathing patterns given by exercise and sports.
Since during inhaling with swimmers abdomen and lower chest movement is done
using the diaphragm we can say that this is responsible for these results which could be
explained by the predominant action of the diaphragm swimmers during vital capacity
maneuvers. In addition, the abdominal muscles also play an important role in deflating the
lower chest during exhalation and allow the decrease of abdominal pressure during
inspiration, simultaneously with pleural pressure, allowing the diaphragm to contract.
During swimming the functional harmony of the perception-cognitive-motor system
involved in developing and conducting appropriate motor response in different variants a
purpose neuromuscular of the effort is of paramount importance.
Very good results are obtained by practicing swimming in cases of muscular atrophy
and other physical deformities, remaining after some neurological disorders, or acquired
after birth or in early childhood and after infantile paralysis (for the reeducation of
atrophied legs, the atrophied muscles regain their vigor).
The increase of the duration and the quality of life is a major goal of modern society, to
the achievement of which participate equally, the physical education teachers, doctors and
physiotherapists and the individuals themselves, through self-education. Thus, deliberately
planned and systematically repeated physical activity is able to provide, especially in
adulthood, stages II and III, the capacity for independence in the individual-environmentsociety relationship (Marinescu et al., 2008).
Conclusion
According to the latest studies, physical inactivity and low physical fitness are
associated with higher rates of mortality and rates of common diseases such as
cardiovascular disease, pulmonary disease or diabetes in adults. Although these diseases
are not prevalent in children, there is good reason to promote a physically active lifestyle
since childhood. Research shows that a large percentage of children have a sedentary
lifestyle so that it can increase the risk of atherosclerosis and other diseases in adulthood.
Changes in our European societies have a strong impact, not only on the situation of
adults, but also on the everyday life of the young generation, on health and fitness status,
their food habits, lifestyle and behavior patterns in particular, on the physical activity and
involvement
in
sport.
Motor activity can not be conceived without the effort behind it. In this sense we can
speak of a functional motor system, which carries an efficient conduct, adapted to the
internal and external environment.
Research on the effects of swimming practice on health shows that regular swimming
exercise lowers blood pressure (PA) and improves vascular function. There were
significant decreases in systolic blood pressure. Practicing swimming produced a 21%
increase in carotid arterial conformation, swimming causes hypotensive effects and
improves vascular function in sedentary adults. During practicing swimming, there occurs
an improved efficiency of the diaphragm and abdominal muscles to a coordinated
movement of the chest and abdomen. It provides a substantial improvement in respiratory
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rate, improves circulation, oxygenates the blood, favors tissue oxygenation, improves
memory, concentration and attention, relaxes and increases the quality of sleep.
In conclusion, from the major effects on the cardiopulmonary, the neurovegetative
and the neuropsychic, neuromuscular systems and on the metabolism, it is understood that
swimming has its valences being a therapeutic and rehabilitation agent in many diseases
(cardiorespiratory, neuromuscular, metabolic, neurovegetative, neuropsychiatric,
locomotor etc.).
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BASKETBALL – PHYSICAL EDUCATION SCHOLAR MEAN
Baschetul - mijloc al educației fizice școlare
Iulian GHIȚESCU9
Universitatea Națională de Educație Fizică și Sport, București
Rezumat. Pentru realizarea unui învățământ modern centrat pe formarea
de competențe, în conformitate cu Recomandările Parlamentului european şi
a Consiliului uniunii Europene privind competenţele în învățământul
preuniversitar, precum și pentru atingerea idealului educaţional în educaţie
fizică şiîn sportul şcolar, un rol hotărâtor îl are îmbinarea mijloacelor
specifice cu cele nespecifice şi de asemenea alegerea strategiei didactice
necesare. Nu în ultimul rând, capacitatea creatoare a cadrului didactic, are
menirea de a atrage cât mai mulţi copii, elevi, tineri, spre sportul de masă şi
cel de performanţă. Baschetul prin particularitățile sale tehnico – tactice, prin
caracteristicile sale de dinamism și rapiditate, prin aciclicitatea tehnică și
complexitate tehnico-tactică prin gradul crescut de atractivitate constituie un
mijloc important care asigură o eficienţă crescută lecţiei de educaţie fizică și
concură la realizarea competențelor specifice domeniului educație fizice și
sportului.
Cuvinte cheie: Baschet, lecție de educație fizică, competențe generale
Abstract. In order to achieve amodern educationfocusedon developing the
skillsinline with the recommendationsof the EuropeanParliament and the
European Union Council regarding the pre universitary skills and as well as
the educational goalin physical education and schoolsport, a decisive role
would becom bining specific means with the nonspecific ones and also with
choosing the necessary teaching strategy. Last but not least, the creative
abilityof the teacher, is meant to attract more children, students, young
people, to grassroots sport and the performance. Basketball through its
specific technical – tactical characteristics, through its dynamism and speed,
through its technical acyclic and its technical – tactical complexity by the
increaseddegreeof attractiveness that is an important meantoensuregreater
efficiencyof the physicaleducation lessonand contributes toachieving
competencies specific toeducationand sports.
Keywords: Basketball, physicaleducationlesson, generalcompetencies
Introduction
For the multilateral development of children and young people, the society in
accordance with its needs, determines an ideal educational from which arise the
educational goals and objectives. Ideal physical education is influenced by the society
demands, the national curriculum emphasizing the performance standards that a secondary
school student and high school graduate must reach.
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The physical education system in our country, through its institutions, ensures a good
coordination of all the activities, harmoniously combining the physical education with the
professional internationally sports, ensuring a rigorous selection of those internationally
representing Romania.
"To achieve the proposed objectives and targets, to achieve the educational goal in
physical education and school sports, combining the nonspecific and specific means and
choosing the necessary teaching strategy play a decisive role. Finally, the creative ability
of the teacher, is meant to attract more children, students, young people, to grassroots sport
and the performance. " (Predescu and Moanță, 2001)
The physical education class must remain the basic form of physical education, but the
optional, extracurricular activities, should not be neglected either, each of these activities
having their role in the pupils personality development.
Basketball through its specific technical - tactical, through its dynamism and speed
through technical acyclic by the high degree of attractiveness is an important means to
ensure greater efficiency physical education class.
Basketball through its specific technical – tactical characteristics, through its
dynamism and speed, through its technical acyclic and its technical – tactical complexity
by the increased degree of attractiveness that is an important mean to ensure greater
efficiency of the physical education class.
The current level reflected in the specialty literature
According to the start note of the Physical Education curriculum for secondary
education - in 2009, the essence of modern European education is based on the training
skills with the European Parliament and the European Union Council recommendations
on competencies - lifelong learning key perspective (2006/962/EC) which outlines, for
graduates of compulsory education, an " European profile training", structured in eight key
areas of expertise (Curriculum for 5-8th classes, PHYSICAL EDUCATION – 2009).
In this respect the general competencies that the Physical Education discipline is owed
to develop on the students, relate to the use of specialty language in the relations
communication, the information capitalization, specific means and methods of physical
education and sport, in order to optimize the health and the harmonious physical
development, use of knowledge, methods and means specific to physical education and
sport, in order to develop motor skills, applying the specific rules of the organization and
practicing the physical education and sports activities, adopting the appropriate behavior in
interpersonal and group relations and the language body enhancement to express and
understand ideas, aesthetics and affective states.
The entire physical education activity should be oriented, according to the modern
trends and methodological guidelines, to ensure a modern education, to put at the heart his
pupil's personality, his opportunities, his desires. The activity must be 'elastic', adaptable to
specific conditions and to our society requirements
The approaced issues
"Physical education has mainly a formative character, aimed at preparing the subjects
to life and emphasizing the harmonious physical development, basic motor skills
development, favoring the motric skills transfer in everyday life, as well as the personality
traits development." (Stănescu, 2009).
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"Of all the sports games taught in school, basketball was consistently installed as the
most widespread sport, desired by the majority of students, regardless of age or sex. "
(Scarlat and Scarlat, 2002).
Given the peculiarities of the secondary pupils development in physical education
classes with basketball themes with the acquisition of techniques and fundamental tactical
actions structures techniques are taught and reinforced, collaborative actions between 2 - 3
team attack and defense systems.
It attaches increasing importance of understanding and applying the rules of the game
which contributes to increasing the educational characteristic of the lesson. Awareness
activity to achieve a modern interaction between the students and the teachers need to
educate themselves and to claim the self-organization and self-management student spirit
in physical education class.
The acyclic dominance a specific game technique causes stress and cumulative effects
(mainly), but also selective ones, morph – functional sufficiently. Practicing basketball
engages moving all body segments. These moves, performed with and without the ball, are
located symmetrically relatively equal and anterior-posterior and frontal planes, there are
almost no quantitative and qualitative differences on using both hands for the segments
motion, which results in a harmonious physical development within optimum limits set
science.
To these morphological changes of the formative value, of basketball, influence is
added to the major functions of the body: circulation, respiration, etc. The systematic
practice of basketball provides an optimal functional level determined by the amount of
training that is obtained and then maintained if the activity is not interrupted.
Regarding motility, practicing basketball positively affects motor skills development,
both in general appearance and, of course, in the specific one. The valuable basketball
feature explains the vast amount of formative basketball spread at school, constituting
even the teachers’ motivation to promote physical education to the rank of game "purely
academic". Regarding the basketball formative value, in terms of physical attributes,
please note the influences that it exerts.
Therefore the skill (dominant motor skill, based mainly on coordination, speed and
flash, located mainly in the segments of handling the ball) remarkably develops and
educates due to the dynamic technical and tactical skills. These specific skills include,
inter alia, relatively autonomous movement’s plans with different rates of body segments,
movements that require and develop neuromuscular coordination of great finesse and
precision, a skill characteristic. Applying them in the game, in combat, speed, balance and
strength, very diversified, of strong physical and mental strain, causes, at the same time,
the increase of the capacity of self-lead and self-regulation of the players, based on
spontaneous situations characteristic to any match.
Speed develops in all its forms of being, to emphasize is the influence of top basketball
compared to other sports, in respects to the reaction rate and the execution. In this respect,
we show that the application of different techniques in the game requires some form of
reaction rate, such as early entry speed into action, sudden stop and start action without a
break, of a new action as continuation of the previous one.
In addition to skill and speed, basketball develops torque speed - power (explosive
force) expansion not only for jumping, but also for the most of the technical and tactical
actions.
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Resistance is the fund that is manifested in the game for all other driving qualities,
giving them the capacity to be integrative and together constitute what we call resistance
mode of manifestation. From this point of view particularly, basketball develops
endurance speed and force expansion and, of course, as a technical skill characteristic.
As outlined above we must add the contribution of basketball resistance development
for both aerobic and anaerobic.
Practicing basketball helps the child and the young growing from early times in the
spirit of collective subordination of personal interests (the team), accustoms them with the
idea that achieving individual interests and aspirations must be considered integrative
along with the team’ s interests and goals. This is because through the game’s essence
itself, by practicing basketball the collaboration and mutual help spirit is developed. A
player as good as he might be, wins and loses with his team and gets ranking position of
the team; so basketball has a clear contribution to one aspect of the social integration of
young, with transfer in other social activities.
Spirit conscious organization and discipline are educated by the very acceptance of
voluntary subordination to the rules of the game and competition, arbitration, disciplinary
tactics and training etc. By its essence ("spirit of the game", name given by some
specialists) practicing basketball is an "organized organization," an organization of space,
time and interpersonal relationships, with great influence on the general behavior of
children and young people.
Also, it should also be emphasized the contribution to the development of basketball
practice and initiative education, combatively, the will to overcome difficulties.
Conclusions
In conclusion, we can say that the basketball as a sports game in physical education
class, through its dynamism, by alternating phases of attack and defense, through the
presence of the object of the game to each player alternately, through the attacking and
scoring satisfaction and by the possibility of earning the possession of the ball by
interception or recovery, by technical structures with and without the ball, under the rules
of the game positively contributes to achieving the general competencies available to the
physical education:
developing the students general motor skill, necessary for the development of sport;
assimilation of techniques and specific tactical actions by practicing basketball game in
school and beyond;
promoting health maintenance and improvement according to sex and age peculiarities
of students
developing the personality traits favorable to social integration.
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RHYTHMIC GYMNASTICS DEVELOPMENT AS CONTEST
SUBJECT
Evoluția gimnasticii artistice ritmice ca disciplină olimpică
Mihaela Cristina MANOS10,
National University of Physical Education and Sport Bucharest
Rezumat. In acest secol, care marchează explozia valorică a disciplinelor
sportive de elită, gimnastica ritmică se afirmă ca fiind una dintre cele mai
importante forme de practicare a actului motric, care se bucură de o largă
apreciere, atât în rândul gimnastelor, tehnicienelor şi a publicului spectator.
Aceasta ne face să sperăm la o creştere continuă a valorii sale competiţionale,
prin realizarea unor performanţe de excepţie, care, fără îndoială, vor depăşi
limitele prevăzute de specialişti în ceea ce priveşte potenţialul tehnico-artistic ce
caracterizează în exclusivitate reprezentantele acestui sport.
Acest articolul, aduce în discuție gimnasticii ritmică de performanță, și
anume, evoluția gimnasticii ritmice ca disciplină de concurs, problematică mai
puțin abordată în literatura de specialitate. Mai mult, marchează cele mai
importante evenimente care au impulsionat gimnastica ritmică competițională în
România.
Cuvinte cheie: Gimnastică artistică ritmică, disciplină olimpică
Abstract. In this century, making the value boost in the elite athletic
disciplines, the rhythmic gymnastics rises from the ranks as being one of the
most important forms to practice the motric action, enjoying of a wide
appreciation both amongst the gymnasts and technicians, as well as amongst the
audience. This makes us to expect an on-going increase of its competing value,
by achievement of paramount performance, which, undoubtedly, will exceed the
limits estimated by the specialists in terms of artistic and technical potential that
exclusively characterizes the representatives of this sport.
This article brings up the high performance rhythmic gymnastics, namely
the rhythmic gymnastics development as contest subject, topics less approached
in the specialty literature. In addition, it points out the most important events
which propelled the competing rhythmic gymnastics in Romania.
Key words: Rhytmic gymnatics, contest subject
Introduction
In any field, competition represented the driving force in the historic development of
the society, its forms differentiating during the social development, keeping and enhancing
its functions and especially the function of highlighting a group or individual potential
under willingly and controlled confrontation specific to the agonistic or athletic act.
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The local, world, continental championships and the Olympic Games belong to
everybody and are opened for those who, due to the value of their performance, can obtain
the qualification in competitions of such level.
The performances are classified; the athletic records are classified, being drawn up
record tops per athletes and countries. The sublime idea, according to which important is
to participate in the contest and not to win it, was denied by the real life; the international
and national sport leading organizations, as well as the general public, fostered by a noisy
and greedy of sensational mass media, created the obsession of ranking the values. For this
reason, achieving outstanding results, obtaining medals, points, positions, titles, with all
the associated moral, elation and especially material effects, give the athletes and countries
represented by such athletes in the international official competitions a joint interest in
such aspects.
Present level reflected in the specialty literature
This article brings up the high performance rhythmic gymnastics, namely the rhythmic
gymnastics development as contest subject, topics less approached in the specialty
literature. In addition, it points out the most important events which propelled the
competing rhythmic gymnastics in Romania.
Approached Topics
Rhythmic Gymnastics Development as Contest Subject
History records the gymnastics start in the former USSR, where, in 1936, upon the
initiative of a group of specialists, the first artistic gymnastics competition was organized,
to which about 70 gymnasts participated, presenting a programme of routines freely
chosen (with no apparatus, with portable apparatus and a mix showing a strong dance and
pantomime character).
The contest programmes, the content and execution method of those exercises were
dominated by the artistic, theatric elements, being used different bright effects. But the
internationally recognized rhythmic gymnastics start is actually recorded much earlier, at
the Olympic Games in Amsterdam, in 1928, when, although the gymnastics for female
athletes did not appear in the competing programme, an international demonstrative
programme per teams was organized, the technical content of the programme including
two exercises for teams, out of which one exercise with apparatuses freely chosen and the
other, without portable apparatus.
The rhythmic gymnastics appeared late enough in the international contests. Thus,
under the name of artistic gymnastics, an exercise with portable apparatuses for team is
included in the technical programmes of the female athletes, members of gymnastics
teams, at the Olympic Games of London (in 1948), Helsinki (in 1952) and Melbourne (in
1956).
Initially, the name was of rhythmic gymnastics. Under this name it appears in a
publication of the Committee of Physical Culture and Sports of USSR (in 1945)
concerning the “development of rhythmic gymnastics for women, which represents the
formal recognition of this sport discipline” (Lisitskaja, 1985).
Under this background, at the Olympic Games of 1956 in Melbourne, the sporting
gymnastics team of Romania (Dobrowolschi-Fodor Elena, Hurmuzache Georgeta, Iovan
Sonia, Leuştean Elena, Săcălici Ileana, Vătăşoiu Liţă Emilia, Schland Poreceanu Uta),
wins the first bronze medal for the group event, pursuant a routine with ropes orned by
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flowers executed on the music of the “Rhapsody” by George Enescu. The choreography
was signed by the famous expert Ioana Mănescu (Head of works at the Artistic
Gymnastics Chair of the Institute of Physical Culture of Bucharest between 1949 and
1961).
After the Second World War, the artistic gymnastics begins to be practiced in all the
countries of the Eastern and Central Europe being under the influence of the former
USSR. Upon the initiative of the specialized body in this country, the first artistic
gymnastics competition, presenting routines with a special technical content different from
that of the sporting gymnastics, is organized in Bulgaria, in 1961. Athletes from USSR,
Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia and Romania participated in that contest.
Extend of the artistic gymnastics practicing area over other countries too, represented
an important step for the recognition of the independency of this sport subject by the
International Gymnastics Federation (in 1962). Therefore, in 1963, in Budapest, the first
edition of the World Championship took place. At the same time, upon the proposition of
the specialized Committee, the name of “artistic gymnastics” is changed into “modern
gymnastics”. This did not aim exclusively a formal purpose, but aimed to ensure a correct
expression of the content difference in view of approaching it to a competing sport as
much as possible, at the same time being established the use of gymnastics actions of a
strong aesthetic character. In such case, the adjective “modem” signified “simplicity,
rationality, actuality”(Abádné, Hauzer,1983).
In the next stage, the concerns of the specialists aimed to develop the modern
gymnastics, by carefully analyzing the aspects concerning whether the typical dance
elements must be assimilated, as well as the opportunity to use portable apparatuses, being
taken into account the trend toward acquiring an ornamental apparatus handling technique,
which could become artificial in time.
Between 1963 and 1973, the accent is put on establishing the special motric content, in
order to delimit it from dance and acrobatics. To this end, specialists proceeded to:
 Establish the groups of body technical elements: step set alternatives, rotations,
flexibility and balance elements, pirouettes, jumps to be used in composing the contest
routines;
 Reduce the number of acrobatic elements (maximum 3) and define the prohibited
elements;
 Establish the typical dance means and define the body and motric expressivity
forms to be taken over from the dance.
During the same period, the mandatory routines (Table no. 1) were gradually entered
in the technical programme of the World Championship and the correct element execution
technique non-compliance penalty values were established as it follows:
Table no. 1. Appearance of mandatory routines in the competing
programme
Year
1965
1967

Number of
routines
3
3

1969

4

Mandatory
routines
without apparatus
without apparatus,
rope, hoop
ball

Routines
freely chosen
rope, hoop

without apparatus, rope,
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Gym
team
6
hoops
6 ball
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1971
1973

4
4

1975

4

hoop
rope, hoop, ball
hoop, ball, ribbon

ribbon
clubs

6 ropes
3
ropes/3
balls

rope, hoop, ball, clubs

Starting with 1975, the technical programme of the rhythmic gymnastics includes, in case
of individual exercises, 4 routines freely chosen, with portable apparatuses allowed by the
IGF (hoop, ball, rope, ribbon, clubs), being amended one a 2 year period.
The increase of the number of IGF member States and the development of this branch
led to the extension of the influence area of the specialty sub-committee (since 1968). The
result was the establishment of the Rhythmic Gymnastics Technical Committee (RGTC),
unitary leading body on specialty theoretical and practical organizing issues (official
communication of the International Gymnastics Federation at the Conference of Ljubljana
in 1970).
The experience accumulated in the five World Championships, the high level of
performance and the interest expressed in the whole world for this sport determined the
International Rhythmic Gymnastic Technical Committee “to request the International
Olympic Committee, at the Congress of Munich (1972), to include this sporting subject in
the programme of the Olympic Games, on such occasion naming it “modern rhythmic
gymnastics” (Abádné and Hauzer,1983).
This thing was not achieved quickly. Six other editions of the World Championship in
Havana (1971), Rotterdam (1973), Madrid (1975), Basilea (1977), London (1979),
Moscow (1980), took place before proceeding to a new change of the official name into
sporting rhythmic gymnastics (1977). The name of sporting rhythmic gymnastics (SRG)
was changed in September 2001, into rhythmic gymnastics (RG) – name used also by us
in this article.
Pursuant the undertaken efforts, in October 1981, the International Olympic
Committee admitted the sporting rhythmic gymnastics in the Olympic programme under
the form of individual contest (two gymnasts per nation), to be implemented starting with
the Olympic Games of Los Angeles (1984). Later, at the Olympic Games of Atlanta
(1992), the second specific contest, “the team contest”, is also admitted, this event
significantly propelling the competing activity.
In 1978 (Madrid), IGF organizes the first European Championship of rhythmic
gymnastics, following to establish the European Gymnastics Union (EGU) in 1982.
Romania adhered to this international structure in 1987, starting with 1985 (Madrid), the
responsibility for organizing such event belonging to EGU. In the above described context,
we must point out that the entire rhythmic gymnastics development, from a simple
expression and rhythm form of the physical exercise to a high level Olympic discipline is
the result of the contribution of a great number of specialists and gymnasts, representatives
of different national schools.
The achieved progress and current international competing level are the effect of the
“rivalry” amongst the most powerful rhythmic gymnastics schools as:
The Russian school (from the former USSR, the initiator of this sporting discipline),
that distinguishes by an outstanding choreographic training, a perfect technique, a
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significant aesthetic of the body elements, harmony and easiness in presenting the most
difficult and complex link elements;
The Bulgarian school that promotes the innovation, virtuosity and originality in the
use of different portable apparatus, doubled by the unique style of interpreting the motric
act, as subordinated to the musical accompaniment peculiarities.
Currently, the international contests became the scene for outstanding performance,
exceeding much the limits provided for by specialists for the human abilities. More and
more female gymnasts, representing countries across all the continents, compete to present
high level routines made of gymnastics elements, whose execution reaches the technical
perfection, due to the mix of harmonious body movements with the apparatus handling
elements.
„The fact that sporting rhythmic gymnastics may not exclude a real artistic value from
its dimension becomes a discovery for some ones, or a confirmation for other ones”
(Cassagne, 1990).
Thus, the ideas of E. J. Dalcroze (1865-1950), supported by Rudolph Bode (18811958), maintain their effectiveness due to the content and expression forms of this new
style of gymnastics activity. As a matter of fact, Bode, in his book, “Ausdrucksgymnastik” (“Expressive Gymnastics”) (1922, 1926), told about the feminine gymnastics
that “it must be characterized by an aesthetic way of expression and by living the
rhythm”(Bode,1922). On his opinion, “a movement is organic if harmoniously executed, is
harmonious if natural and it is natural if a link is created between the musical
accompaniment and the physical activity and the emotional feelings are projected by the
rhythm impulses on the muscular activity” (Bode, 1922).
The competing rhythmic gymnastics develop more and more at global level, more and
more wide contests are organized, the 29th edition of the European Championship
following to be organized in Vienna and the 31st edition of the World Championship
following to be organized in Kiev.
In the last years, this sport is practiced by more and more men, too. The effort
undertaken by many countries, but especially by Japan, to be recognized the masculine
rhythmic gymnastics and formalized world contests in this field by the IGF are already
known. However, the male gymnasts continue to delight the audience with their
exceptional exercises in unofficial competitions and shows organized at the World
Championship.
It is important to be known that in year:
1881, the European Gymnastics Federation was established, whose first President was
Nicolas Cuperus (Belgium); 1906, the Romanian Gymnastics Federation (FSGR) was
established; 1907, the Romanian Gymnastics Federation (FSGR) adhered to the
International Gymnastics Federation; 1921, at the Congress of Brussels, the name of
International Gymnastics Federation (IGF) was adopted, the current President of IGF
being Bruno Grandi (Italia), while Engel Abruzzini (Italy) is the President of the
Rhythmic Gymnastics Technical Committee of IGF; 1971, the Pan American Gymnastics
Union (PAGU) was established; 1982, the European Gymnastics Union (EGU) and the
Asian Gymnastics Union (AGU) were set up; 1987, the Romanian Gymnastics Federation
adhered to the European Gymnastics Union; 1990, the African Gymnastics Union (AGU)
was set up; 2006, the Romanian Gymnastics Federation celebrated 100 years of life.
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Events that triggered the competing rhythmic gymnastics in Romania
In 1955, the teacher Ioana Mănescu organized a demonstrative contest with the
students of the Physical Culture Institute (ICF); in 1956, took place the first artistic
gymnastics contest; in 1961, RGF organized the first rhythmic gymnastics contest at
Republic level, in Bucharest, won by Mihaela Solomonov, trained by coach Julieta
Cintoiu; in 1963, Romania participated for the first time in the WC with the athletes
Mihaela Solomonov, Ileana Iosif, Daniela Diaconescu, trained by coach Julieta Cintoiu; in
1968, a championship for children was organized for the first time at Republic level in
Sibiu, won by the team of Sport School No 2, represented by the athletes Cristina Sima
(Vladu) and Mihaela Târnovean (Manos), trained by coach Ileana Iosif; in 1968, the first
senior athletes championship at Republic level took place in Sibiu, won by Livia Grama,
trained by coach Mihaela Solomonov; in 1969, the RGF organized the first Cup of
Romania, won by Victoria Vîlcu trained by coaches Viorica Mociani and Eliza Nedef; in
1969, Romania participated for the first time in the WC of Varna, both in individual
contest, with Victoria Vîlcu, Iulia Murmurache, Mihaela Nicolaescu, trained by coaches
Mihaela Solomonov and Viorica Mociani, as well as in team contest, with Sabina
Şerbănescu (Macovei), Maria Preda (Gârbă), Ileana Niculescu, Victoriţa Vâlcu Marilena
Pegulescu, Iulia Murmurache, Carmen Bucaciuc, trained by coach Ginetta Stoenescu. The
best result was obtained by Victoriţa Vîlcu (Buriană), occupying the fourth place in the
contest for freely chosen exercise without handling apparatus; in 1970, at the first edition
of Balkan Championship of Rhythmic Gymnastics developed in Timişoara, the athletes
Maria Preda (Gîrbă), Sabina Şerbănescu (Macovei) and Victoriţa Vîlcu (Buriană) won the
first Balkan Champion title and the athlete Victoriţa Vîlcu (Buriană) won the absolute
Balkan title for all the routines, for the Romanian team trained by coaches Viorica
Mociani and Livia Grama; in 1973, in Olomouč, the athlete Cristina Sima (Vladu), trained
by coach Ileana Iosif, obtained the first golden medal for juniors in the Intervision Cup
(international competition reserved for champions in Europe); in 1977, in Miskoltz, the
athlete Mihala Târnovean (Manos), trained by coach Ana Moţet, obtained the first medal
for senior athletes in the Intervision Cup; in 1984, in Los Angeles, the athlete Doina
Stăiculescu trained by coach Maria Gîrbă obtained the first medal (silver medal) in the
Olympic Games; in 1990, in Göteborg, the athlete Irina Deleanu obtained the first medal
in the European Championship (bronze medal for exercise with ball); in 1990, in Brussels,
the athlete Irina Deleanu obtained the first medal (bronze medal) in the World Cup; in
1991 in Brussels, the athlete Irina Deleanu obtained the first medal (bronze medal) in the
Cup of Europe; in 1991, in Brussels, the athlete Irina Deleanu obtained the first medals
(bronze medals) in the Youth Olympic Games; in l992, in Brussels, the athlete Irina
Deleanu obtained the first medal (bronze medal for exercise with the rope) in the WC; in
1993, in Bucharest, the athletes Filis Serif, Dana Carteleanu, Alina Stoica, trained by
coach Maria Nicolin, obtained the first medal for junior athletes (silver medal for team) in
the European Championship; in 1993, in Bucharest, the athletes Elena Vladu, Ana Vladu,
Mariana Tera, Raluca Turnea, Victoriţa Rebrean, Mirela Simon, trained by coach Mihaela
Manos, obtained the first medal for team of senior athletes (bronze medal).
In Romania, the rhythmic gymnastics functioned since 1961 until 1990 as a section of
the Romanian Gymnastics Federation (RGF), of which activity was coordinated by the
Rhythmic Gymnastics Technical Committee made of volunteers. We hereby remind some
of the presidents of the Technical Committee, amongst others, as: Ileana Sima (1961-1967;
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1970-1983, Antoaneta Totescu (1968-1969), Viorica Mociani (1984-1989), Gineta
Stoenescu (1989-1990).
Between 1961 and 1990, the Romanian Gymnastics Federation had, as presidents, the
following: Ion Siclovan (1960-1966), Elena Papurad (1967-1978), Constantin Peştişan,
Maria Login, Ion Tripşa, Nicolae Vieru (1987-2005), and, as secretaries general, the
following: Lovy Francisc, Claudiu Atanasiu, Nicolae Vieru (1967-1983), Maria Login
(1984-1990).
The most valuable sportive result during this period was the silver medal of Doina
Stăiculescu, at the Olympic Games in Los Angeles, as well as the fourth place at the same
competition obtained by Alina Dragan, trained by coach Maria Gîrbă.
Starting with January 1990, the rhythmic gymnastics came off the RGF and set up as
independent federation under the name of Romanian Rhythmic Gymnastics Federation
(RRGF). During this period its elected presidents were: Sabina Macovei (1990 - 1992),
Gheorghe Fodoreanu (1993 - 1996), its secretary general was Victoria Tiron (1990 -1996)
and its federal coaches were: Maria Gîrbă (1990- 1992), Ana Moţet (1993-1996).
The independent activity of RRGF developed until after the Olympic Games of Atlanta
in 1996. During this period, the rhythmic gymnastics experienced a significant
development in Romania, concretized by:
organization of wide-range competitions (the 1993 edition of the European Rhythmic
Gymnastics Championship, International Championships of Romania, Balkan
Championships) and congresses (the Congress of the European Gymnastics Union –
Brasov 1995) in Romania;
worthy results at sport performance level in European and world competitions,
obtained by the gymnasts Doina Stăiculescu, Alina Drăgan, Florentina Butaru, Adriana
Stoienescu, Ancuţa Goia, Irina Deleanu, Alina Stoica, Dana Carteleanu, Filis, Şerif
ElenaVladu, Ana Vladu, Mirela Simon, Mariana Tera, Victoriţa Rebreanu, Marilena
Amironesei, Iulia Ciobănică, Raluca Turnea.
bronze medal obtained in the European Championship for senior athletes and bronze
medal obtained in the World Cup in 1990, bronze medal in the Cup of Europe and bronze
medal in the World Championship, obtained by Irina Deleanu, trained by coach Maria
Gîrbă, in 1991, bronze medal in the European Championship for senior athletes, in the
team contest, by the team trained by coach Mihaela Manos, in 1993;
silver medal obtained by junior athletes trained by coach Maria Nicolin, in the
European Juniors Championship, in 1993;
qualification with maximum allowed: 2 gymnasts for the Olympic Games of
Barcelona in 1992 and of Atlanta, in 1996;
fourth place in the final of the Olympic Games of Barcelona, occupied by Irina
Deleanu, trained by coach Maria Gârbă.
After the Olympic Games of Atlanta (1996), RRGF unified with RGF (1996-2002),
under the presidency of Nicolae Vieru, with Adrian Stoica as Secretary General, Dana
Encuţescu (1996-2002) as Federation Secretary, and Maria Gîrbă as Federation Coach
(1996-2001). During this period, this sport branch activity was coordinated by the National
Rhythmic Gymnastics Committee, chaired by Dana Encuţescu (1996- 2001).
In 2003, the RGF became independent, having as elected president the former
internationally recognized athlete Irina Deleanu and as vice-president, the athlete Elena
Frîncu. Starting with the taking over of the leadership of RGF by those athletes, the results
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obtained by the junior gymnasts in the international contests were praiseworthy. Thus, the
team representing Romania occupied the fourth place in the top of team contest and
qualified in all the finals of the European Championship of 2006 (Moscow).
Starting with 1963 (date of the first rhythmic gymnastics contest at Republic level) and
until the present, the following gymnasts were declared absolute champions within the
master class in Romania: Mihaela Solomonov, ICFS (1961, 1962); Ana Cătineanu
(Moțet) -ICFS ( 1965,1966,1967); Livia Grama - ICFS (1968); Livia Murmurache - ICFS
(1969); Victoria Vâlcu, Bucharest University (1970); Maria Preda (Gârbă) - College
35/IEFS (1971,1972,1973);Cristina Sima (Vladu) – SS2 (1974,1975); Rodica Pintea
(Demetrescu) – IEFS (1976); Mihaela Târnovean (Manos) – SS2, CS Viitorul București
(1977,1978); Dorina Cordoș - SS2 (1979,1980,1981); Doina Stăiculescu – A.S. Flacăra
Roșie (1982,1983,1984); Alina Drăgan – SS2 (1985); Florentina Butaru – CS Viitorul
București
(1986,1987,1988);
Irina
Deleanu
–
CSS
Triumf
București
(1989,1990,1991,1992,1993); Alina Stoica –LPS-CSS Baia Mare (1994,1995, 1996,1997);
Evelina Benchia – ANEFS (1998); Iulia Moldovan – CSS Bistrița (1999,2000,2001);
Claudia Rusu – CSM Timișoara (2002); Alexandra Bădescu – ANEFS (2003,2004,2005);
Gina Pătrascu – CSS Triumf București (2006, 2007); Anton Andrada – CSU Oradea
(2008, 2009); Alexandra Piscupescu – CS Olimpia București (2010,2011,2012); Mădălina
Șerbănescu – CSS Triumf București (2013).
Conclusion
Due to permanent searches and the “revolution” in thought and practice of the
specialists all over the world, the rhythmic gymnastics became a high level discipline,
having its own expression area, concretized in the content and execution of the contest
routines, showing an increased technical, difficulty, complexity, dynamism, spectacular,
artistic expressivity, elegance level, in a perfect coordination and harmony with the
musical accompaniment peculiarities.
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COMPARATIVE STUDY ON ANXIETY LEVEL IN VARIOUS
FIELDS OF ACTIVITY
Studiu comparativ privind nivelul de anxietate în domenii diferite de activitate
Teodor Dan POTECĂ1, Daniela Elena MIHAILĂ1 11,
Anca Gabriela POTECĂ1, Silviu PIȚURU1
Universitatea de Medicină și Farmacie, Carol Davila, București
Rezumat. Din cauza problemelor sociale cu care omul a ajuns sa se
confrunte, secolul XX a fost denumit secolul anxietatii, fenomen care afecteaza
din ce in ce mai mult populatia adulta, indiferent de sex, varsta sau conditie
sociala. Cercetarea de fata demonstreaza faptul ca omul modern resimpte
situatiile stresante diferit, in functie de nivelul de angajament. Rezultatele arata
ca exista diferente semnificative intre anxietate ca trăsătură (X1) și anxietatea
ca stare (X2), in funcție de domeniu de nagajament. Astfel, medicii au un nivel
de axietate mai mic față de subiecții din alte domenii de activitate. Considerăm
că acest lucru se datorează în principal mecanismelor de înfruntare a situațiilor
dificile, a mecanismelor de coping.
Keywords: stress, anxietate ca trăsătură, anxietate ca stare, medici, alte
profesii, angajament
Abstract. Due to the social problems man faces, the twentieth century has
been called the century of anxiety, a phenomenon that is affecting more and
more adults, regardless of gender, age or social condition. The present research
demonstrates that modern man processes the stressful situations differently,
depending on the level of commitment. The results show that there are
significant differences between anxiety as a state (X1) and anxiety as a trait
(X2), depending on the level of commitment. The physicians have an axiety- as a
state-level lower than subjects in other fields. We believe that this is mainly due
to the mechanisms of confronting difficult situations, due to the coping
mechanisms. We believe that this is mainly due to the mechanisms of confronting
difficult situations, due to the coping mechanisms that are, actually, learned
reactions to the stressful situations.
Keywords: stress, trait anxiety, state anxiety, physicians, other professions,
commitment
Introduction
Anxiety is a general term for several disorders that cause nervousness, fear,
apprehension, and worrying. Barlow (2000) believes that anxiety is the shadow of
intelligence and, in fact, anxiety reflects our ability to adapt and plan for the future
(Barlow, 1988).
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In the field of psychotherapy, anxiety is defined as a nonspecific fear, without regard to
external situations and is not associated with systematic avoidance behavior of certain
stimuli, as in the case of phobias (Holdevici, 1999). Also, this state affects the body in
several ways: on a subjective level - when a person describes his feelings as fear feelings,
immediate catastrophe , horror, on the cognitive level - the subject processes information
from the environment of exogenous stimuli subjectively, ignoring the neutral stimuli or the
positive ones, in terms of emotions; on behavioral level- diversion of anxiogenic situations
behaviour occurs; on biological level changes included by the vegetative nervous system
imbalance with sympathetic predominance dominate (David, 2006).
Anxiety may be accompanied by somatic changes (increased muscle tone, tachycardia,
dyspnea, trembling, nausea, etc.), negative thinking, the possibility of ideas appearance,
obsessive thoughts and behavioral changes such as avoidance behavior, smoking, alcohol,
medicines consumption, food behavior disorders (Mitrache and Predescu, 2010). Anxiety
has as a central theme "risk - threat" and is the result of the association of the following
components: high motivational relevance, low motivational congruence and low potential
for emotion-focused coping, doubled by the presence of dysfunctional beliefs, the
absolutist "must", low frustration tolerance , catastrophizing (David, 2006). It's like a
permanent, continuous run, which consumes resources, depleting you, and when you think
you're approaching a point of arrival, you realize you have to start over (Burdău and Perțe,
2011).
Anxiety becomes a disorder when the symptoms become chronic and interfere with our
daily lives and our ability to function (Grohol, 2013) and, according to Anxiety and
Depression Association of America, people with the disorder, which is also referred to as
GAD (generalized anxiety disorder), experience exaggerated worry and tension, often
expecting the worst, even when there is no apparent reason for concern (ADAA,2013).
Kessler et al. (1994, as cited Vraşti, 2008) have shown that anxiety disorders taken
together have a higher prevalence in the general population (about 25%) than depressive
disorders (17%), which is contrary to the popular belief that depression is the undisputed
leader of psychiatric disorders the population suffers from. According to Eurofound
(2012), work plays a significant role in the lives of people, companies and society at large.
Any profession can generate a potential source of stress, and the attitude on labor can
generate levels of anxiety on the body. Work stress is considered the most harmful
physical and psychological response of the body and arises when job demands are more
than the subject's ability to cope with situations which can lead to compromised health and
even illness. The purpose of his paper is to determine the anxiety felt in different
professions, occupations that require different levels of commitment in dealing with
people. Thus, the paper measures the level of anxiety felt by those working in the medical
field to those working in other fields such as: public servants, economists and IT
engineers, the level of commitment differ significantly.
Material si metoda
State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI)
In order to assess the level of anxiety the self-assessment anxiety inventory was used,
developed by Spielberger et al. (1970). The Spielberger scale measures the state and trait
anxiety only as single facetted dimensions. In Spilberger model anxiety is characterized by
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vegetative hypertonia and preoccupation and is initiated by internal or external stressors or
internal somatic triggers. The questionnaire consists of 40 items. The first 20 items
measure the anxiogenyc state (A-state-X1), which is a transient emotional state. The last
20 items measure the trait anxiety (A-trait-X2) which refers to relatively stable individual
differences on susceptibility to anxiety. The assessment scales were applied together.
Study sample
The present study was conducted on a sample of 35 subjects with a mean age of 31.07
years (sd 3.6), with a professional experience in workplace of about 7.21 years (sd 4.2). Of
all subjects 20 are doctors and 15 have other professions. All subjects gave their consent to
participate on the study and agreed that the data to be used on this study or on other trials.
Rezultate
The survey data were analyzed with IBM SPSS 19 for psychology..
Table 1. Descriptive statistics
Mean

Std. Dev.

Std.
Error

X1 Doctor

32.89

4.622

1.541

95% Confidence
Interval for Mean
Lower
Upper
Bound
Bound
29.34
36.44

Other professions
Total
X2 Doctor

43.60
36.71
33.89

4.722
6.955
4.567

2.112
1.859
1.522

37.74
32.70
30.38

49.46
40.73
37.40

37
23
30

48
48
45

Other professions
Total

40.60
36.29

5.030
5.635

2.249
1.506

34.35
33.03

46.85
39.54

35
30

48
48

df

Mean Square
368.768
21.674

F
17.014

Sig.
.001

144.768
22.341

6.480

.026

Mi
n.
23

Max.
38

Table 2. Anova table for X1 and X2
X1

X2

Between Groups
Within Groups
Total
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

Sum of Squares
368.768
260.089
628.857
144.768
268.089
412.857

1
12
13
1
12
13

Discussions and conclusions
According to ADAA, generalized anxiety disorder affects 6.8 million adults, or 3.1% of
the U.S. population, in any given year. In their turn, Stanley and Beck (2000) observed
that women are by far more affected (30.5%) than men (19.2%). The prevalence of anxiety
is lower in elderly than in the young, in the general population, but is higher in older
people living in specific institutions. Recent research argues that workers in the health,
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education (93%, 92%) commonly say that they frequently have a feeling of doing useful
work (Eurofound, 2012).
The results of this research highlight the mean value of anxiety as a state (X1) for the
medical profession (32.89), with a standard deviation of 4.622 and a standard error of
1.541. 05% The confidence interval for the mean values of this type of anxiety is between
29.34 and 36.44. Regarding the state anxiety for other professions, the average is 43.60,
with a standard deviation of 4.722 and a standard error of 2.112, and the confidence
interval lies between 37.74 and 49.46. The values obtained from the research subjects
regarding anxiety as a trait (X2) show a significant difference between the average of the
scores recorded by physicians and the average of the scores recorded by subjects in other
areas. Thus the average for the X2 in the medical profession is 33.89, with a standard
deviation of 4.5 and a standard error of 1.522 with 95% with the confidence interval
between 30.38 and 37.40. The X2 average for other professions is 40.60, with a standard
deviation of 5.030 and a standard error of 2.249 with 95% confidence interval ranged
between 34.35 and 46.85 (table 1).
Table 2 shows the results of the analysis of variance for both the anxiety state (X1) and
the trait anxiety (X 2). In the case of trait anxiety (X1), the ratio F (17 014) is statistically
significant at a significance level of p = 0.001, since it is less than 0.05. In terms of the
ratio of variance for X2, F is statistically significant at a significance level of p = 0 .026.
In conclusion, we believe that significant differences regarding the level of expression
of the two types of anxiety among research subjects is due to mechanisms of coping. We
believe that physicians have a better ability to call coping mechanisms, of the Ego defense,
carried out in part at the conscious level and at the unconscious. Some of these
mechanisms could be rationalization as the physician searches for plausible justifications
for unreasonable behaviour. Accepting the reasons behind rationalization involves letting
anxiety to surface, in this regard rationalization is a protection from the stressful situation
which the doctor faces. We consider that another coping mechanism or capacity is
intellectualization, consisting of the dissociation (breaking) between the emotional
reaction and the intellectual reaction, emphasizing the intellectual aspect. Thus, as
Strongman (2012) sustains, too, defense mechanisms are the unconscious motivation
expression ..., defensive reactions that occur in dealing with uncertainty and anxiety that
arise in everyday life.
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MOTOR IMAGERY AS A TOOL TO IMPROVE ARTISTIC GIMNASTIC
PERFORMANCE
Antrenamentul mental un mijloc de îmbunătățire a performanței în gimnastica artistică
Scassillo I., Napolitano S., Raiola G.
University of Salerno, via Ponte don Melill, Fisciano, Italy
Rezumat. Antrenamentul mental este un proces cognitiv de simulare
mentală a unei acțiuni, în absența mișcării. Există două metode de îmbunătățire
a tehnicii de învățare prin reprezentări ideomotorii: la persoana întâi și la
persoana a treia. Baza biologică a teoriei reprezentărilor mentale constă în
neuronii oglindă. Scopul este de a evalua efectele din antrenamentul mental
asupra performanțelor. Metoda este experimentală și constă în două etape
succesive. Într-o primă fază se administrează un chestionar sportivilor pentru
a-și evalua percepția asupra unui element tehnic, și anume ronda flick, apoi să
compare propriile percepții cu evaluările specifice Federației Italiene de
Gimnastică Artistică. Datele vor fi comparate cu cele ale arbitrilor. Prin aceste
date se obține o mai eficientă evaluare internă și de asemenea, s-a inregistrat o
imbunătățire a performanțelor la aproape 80% dintre gimnaștii care au realizat
ronda flick. Interpretarea datelor in ceea ce priveste evaluarea celorlalți a
evidențiat o mai slabă conștientizare a tehnicii. În final, se înregistrează o
îmbunătățire a învățării pentru aproximativ 80% dintre sportivi. Deci, se
recomandă atât sportivilor, cât și antrenorilor folosirea antrenamentului mental
pentru îmbunătățirea performanțelor.
Cuvinte cheie: ronda flick, deprinderi, învățare
Abstract. The motor imagery is a cognitive process of mental simulation of
actions in absence of movement. There are two methods to improve skills
learning trough motor imagery: in first person and in third person. The
biological basis on which the motor imagery theory is founded by mirror
neurons. The aim wants to evaluate the effects of motor imagery practice in
training, so it verifies the effects on the skills. Method is experimental and it
consists of two steps subsequently. To administrate the questionnaireat athletes
in order to evaluate the perception of own skill, called round-off flic, and then to
compare their perception with the evaluation of Italian federation of artistic
gymnastics method. The data will being compared with those of
judge/technician.By the data there is a more effective internal evaluation and
also an improvement in the performance on about 80% of the gymnasts that
performed the round-off flic. Interpretation of data concerning evaluation of
others emerged a more low outside awareness of the skills that is looked.
Finally, there’s and improvements learningsfor about 80%.So providing the
athletes and trainers could use practice of motor imagery as a possible
application for the improvement of the performance.
Keyword: round off flick, skills, learning
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Introduction
The motor imagery is a cognitive process of mental simulation of an action in the
absence of physical movement (Jeannerod, 2006). MI was deeply investigated also by
Marc Jeannerod. One of the most scientist about the neurological process. He had lived
between 1935 and 2011, its scientific life was entirely dedicated at neurology and
neurophysiology, as well as other Scientifics about cognitive neuroscience and
experimental psychology are interested. Specially, the mechanisms underpinning motor
control, motor cognition are investigated by Decety in 1996, Driskell and Copper in 1994,
Gallese and Rizzolatti between 1996-2012, Lafleur in 2002, Sanders in 2004. It also
defined as a state of general activation during which a person feels himself to perform an
action. The motor imagery should be distinguished from mental practice, the first refers to
the cognitive process while, the second refers to the process of mental training that takes
advantage of the first process. There are two types of motor imagery: in first-person and
in third-person. In first person mode, the subject imagines himself to perform an action but
not in the sense of seeing himself as an external or reflected image, in the sense to see
what he would see, if he performed a movement and at the same time feel emotions,
excitation, stress and changes of arusal. In third person mode, the person sees himself or
another person as an external image, as with the use of a camera. The most effective for
learning is that first-person. Numerous studies have shown that the performance is
optimized through the cognitive process of motor imagery. During the motor imagery the
cerebral areas of the pre-motor cortex, the same which a muscular contraction would put
in action, are activated. The pre-motor cortex is responsible for complex sequences of
movements and selects them in response to a stimulus. The pre-motor cortex is located in
front of the primary motor cortex and laterally on the surface of the frontal lobe The
execution and imagination activate the same regions of the cerebellum, basal ganglia and
motor cortex. All this is possible thanks to mirror neurons which are the biological basis
on which is based the motor imagery. Mirror neurons are a class of neurons which are
activated when we make a move and when we observe it, as if the observer did the
movement (Rizzolatti and Sinigaglia, 2006). Mirror neurons were discovered in the 90’s
by a group of researchers in a macaque, group coordinator is GiacomoRizzolatti. In 1995,
the same group of researchers demonstrated the existence of a neuronal group, similar to
that of macaques, also in man. Mirror neurons have been found in the pre-motor cortex
and the parietal lobe, area to which deputed only motor function and not the cognitive
function.
The activation of mirror neurons allows to map on the same nervous substrate actions
performed and observed or imagined. In this way you create an internal image released
from execution (Jeannerod, 2002a). Mirror neurons are a particular class of visual-motor
neurons which allows to learn and optimize a motor gesture without executing it. Mirror
neurons represent the space of internal sharing that allows us to imitate, learn and
understand the intentions of motor events. The ability to create an inter-subjective space
which is then shared with the world is connected to the role played by embodied
simulation, neuro-scientifically based on mirror neurons (Jeannerod, 2002b). The study
aims to evaluate the potential benefits of motor imagery on a group of gymnasts practicing
gymnastics, especially for the rond off flick. The artistic gymnastics is a sport of precision
and the movements are complex, then it use the abilities closed skills serial type, skills
that are used in stable environments consist of a number of discrete skills are placed in
sequence to form a more complex and protracted movement; as rond off flick. The rond
off is like the wheel but at half movement the legs join. The flick is often performed after
the rond off and consists of two times: the first time you push whit the legs and then you
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put your hands back to the ground, in the second time you push by the upper limbs and
then return to the position departure. The artistic gymnastics uses the model of closed-loop
control with the use of feedback (Raiola, 2012). In sport activity the phenomenon of the
influence of mental aspects run usually. In the School of Sport, Health, and Exercise
Sciences at Bangor University, the project proposal module is worth 10 credits and
comprises of a verbal presentation and written proposal. Nichola Callow and Ross Roberts
propose the module project is worth 10 credits and comprises of a verbal presentation and
written proposal on sport activity. In physical education and sport medicine was realized
many studies about the mental function and the results show the preeminent position on
imagination and its pattern in movement and performance (Astin et al., 2003). Curry, L. A
and Maniar, S. D. researched in academic course combining psychological skills training
and life skills education for university students and student-athletes (Curry and Maniar,
2003). The aim of this study is to apply the tool of the evaluation by oneself, of others and
by judge according to a specific standard tests. Two imagery measures (VMIQ and MIQR) were used to capture whether the self-modeling video would influence competitive
divers’ imagery vividness and ability.
Methods
The method used for this study is an experimental one and it consists of two steps: the
first step is a direct experimental type while the second is an indirect experimental type.
The means used in the first part of the study is the questionnaire (here attached Figure 1a
1b 1c)formed by three tables and different items. The first tableconcerns the evaluation by
oneself,(that will not be considered because it has been analyzed in a previous work, but
will be considered for comparison with the heteroevaluation)the second one concerns the
oneself evaluation of others and the third one the valuation by a judge/technician. The
participants are asked to evaluate the sensation of their own motor act and then their
mate’s one in accordance with valuation methods of Italian federation of artistic
gymnastics. The data will be compared with those of judge/technician. The means used in
the second part of the study is the video recording. The participants are given the vision of
their own motor gesture and then the others’ one, previously recorded, and the video will
be stopped before the gesture ends. The participants are asked a starting evaluation of
external type, which will be compared with those of the judge/technician and at last a final
forecast of the performance result will be asked. The forecast will be compared with the
final results (internal, external and judge/technician) and collective according to an
appropriate statistical pattern.(the second step is not yet ready). The sample that are part of
the experiment consists of two athletes to medium-high level practicing gymnastics for not
less than 5 years of age between 12 and 15 years. The athletes before beginning the
training, they will be educated on the modalities cognitive and practices that must be
performed (MI in the first and third person) and the means by which they are
evaluated.The research hypothesisis to provide a standard training feasible on a large scale
to train the cognitive and physical abilities of an athlete and provide a support tool in the
race in order to improve performance, optimize time and to reduce the margin of error.
What evaluation do you give
yourself?
Round-off flic
Round-off flic
Round-off flic

Athlete 1

Athlete 2

Figure 1a Selfevaluation
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What evaluation do you give?
Round-off flic
Round-off flic
Round-off flic

By athlete 1

By athlete 2

Figure 1b hetero-evaluation
Athlete 1

Athlete 2

Round-off flic
Round-off flic
Round-off flic
Figure 1c evaluation by judge
Results
The results are based on the assumption neuro-scientific by the activity of mirror
neurons that allow you to use the same nervous substrate for actions performed or
observed, or thinked. By interpretation of data concerning evaluation of others, namely
evaluation of the athletes towards the companions, it is emerged a more low awareness of
the performancesthat are looked(in third person).However, there are consistency and
improvements for about 80% (and there is assonance between evaluations) figure 3 of the
ratings that shows how the training of motor imagery in the first person may be
accompanied by one in the third person. In order to contribute to improving the
performance in training and the race because the same neuronal synapses are activated for
both actionsthat are thinked or that are observed both for themselves (in the first person),
and other (in the third person). In the table 1 and 2 there are evaluation of the athlete 1 and
2. In the table 3 there are evaluation by judge. In the figure 1 there is the comparison
between hetero-evaluations and evaluation of the judge.As can be seen from Figure 1, the
evaluation by athletes have not assonance with those by the judge. However, we note an
improvement of performance and of skill to evaluate in the second part of study (month 4
and 5). First the athletes tend to underestimate the performance then there is more
consistency.
Table 1. hetero-evaluation by the athlete 1
Athlete 1

Athlete 2

1 ROND- OFF FLICK

3,5

2 ROND- OFF FLICK

3

3 ROND- OFF FLICK

4,5

4 ROND- OFF FLICK

4,5

5 ROND- OFF FLICK

5,5

6 ROND- OFF FLICK

8,6

7 ROND- OFF FLICK

8.5

8 ROND- OFF FLICK

7

9 ROND- OFF FLICK

8,2

10 ROND- OFF FLICK

7,9

11 ROND- OFF FLICK

8,2
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Table 2: hetero-evaluation by the athlete 2
athlete 2

athlete 1

1 ROND- OFF FLICK

3

2 ROND- OFF FLICK

4

3 ROND- OFF FLICK

3,5

4 ROND- OFF FLICK

4,5

5 ROND- OFF FLICK

6,5

6 ROND- OFF FLICK

6

7 ROND- OFF FLICK

6

8 ROND- OFF FLICK

7,5

9 ROND- OFF FLICK

7,5

10 ROND- OFF FLICK

8,2

11 ROND- OFF FLICK

9

Table 3: Evaluation by judge
athlete 1

athlet
e2

1 ROND- OFF FLICK

6.3

6,5

2 ROND- OFF FLICK

6.2

7,9

3 ROND- OFF FLICK

6.5

6

4 ROND- OFF FLICK

6,9

7.5

5 ROND- OFF FLICK

7

7

6 ROND- OFF FLICK

7,5

7,5

7 ROND- OFF FLICK

8

7.8

8 ROND- OFF FLICK

8,3

7,9

9 ROND- OFF FLICK

7,9

7,5

10 ROND- OFF FLICK

8

8

11 ROND- OFF FLICK

8,5

8.5
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10
8

athlete 1

6

athlete 2

4

evaluation by judge of
athlete 1

2

evaluation by judge of
atlete 2

0
month 1 month 2 month 3 month 4 month 5

Figure2. Comparison between hetero-evaluations and evaluation of the judge

Discussions
The innovative aspect of this study is the use of hetero-evaluationand self-evaluation
tools. It is rarely used, but the data show improvements in the performance and in ability
to evaluate, after using for 5 months this methodology.Another innovative aspect is the
use of motor imagery in the third person. Also it is rarely used. These tools use the same
nervous substrate used for movements executed, thought or observed.In this way
stimulates neural connections and improving performance, in races andduring the
training.Also awareness improves in young athletes. Study provides a valuable tool for
improving performance, minimally but it is a great starting point.In sport activity the
phenomenon of the influence of mental aspects is used usually for example: in the School
of Sport, Health, and Exercise Sciences at Bangor University, the project proposal module
is worth 10 credits and comprises of a verbal presentation and written proposal; Nichola
Callow and Ross Roberts propose the module project is worth 10 credits and comprises of
a verbal presentation and written proposal on sport activity. In physical education and
sport medicine was realized many studies about the mental function and the results show
the preeminent position on imagination and its pattern in movement and performance
(Astin et al. 2003). Curry, L. A and Maniar, S. D. researched in academic course
combining psychological skills training and life skills education for university students
and student-athletes (Curry and Maniar, 2004).These studies neglect the possibility to use
the motor imagery in third person, that appears to be effective.
Conclusions
In this study two basic aspects of the sports performance are examined: the motor
execution and the motor imagine. Both share the same neuro-motor mechanism: the motor
imagery. Concerning the woman artistic gymnastics, it can be useful during the training
and the race. It gives a pattern of action in first personand in third person that allows to
concentrate all emotions, feeling and mood of performance without moving a muscle but
putting all the neuro-motor process in action. The motor imagery is a natural ability and so
if trained, it is useful for the performance strengthening. So providing athletes and trainers
of a means that uses the motor imagery as a possible application for the improvement of
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the performance is very ambitions. So in conclusion, the study aims to provide a standard
training feasible on a large scale to train the cognitive and physical skills of an athlete and
to provide a support tool in the race in order to improve performance, to optimize time and
to reduce the margin of error. This tool aims to be refined with the use of notational video
methods that will allow the analysis of quantitative aspects (such as the strength, the
explosive strength, the resistance etc.) other than those quality of the internal and external
evaluation, in relation to the effective role played by the motor imagery widely used for
sports that use closed skills and therefore useful for artistic gymnastics. The study aims to
use the motor imagery in first person (much used) and in the third person (less used) for
the training of gymnasts who practice artistic gymnastics. The study in small part
confirms the usefulness to usethe tool of motor imagery in third person.
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METHODOLOGICAL BENCHMARKS IN THE SELECTION OF BASKETBALL
PLAYERS
Repere metodologice în selecția jucătorilor de baschet
1

Alina Daniela MOANȚĂ1
Universitatea Națională de Educație Fizică și Sport

Rezumat. Selecția și pregătirea juniorilor pentru practicarea baschetului la
nivel performanțial reprezintă un proces evolutiv, dependent de o multitudine de
factori: morfofuncțional, motric, psihologic și nu în ultimul rând metodologic
Dincolo de necesitatea corelării volumului și intensității efortului în selecția
și pregătirea jucătorilor, sunt necesare în vederea unei mai bune selecții a
jucătorilor o corelare a aspectelor metodologice (nivel categorial, nivel de
instruire, selecția pentru marea performanță) cu aspectele morfofuncționale,
motrice și psihologice specifice fiecărei vârste. În urma corelării informațiilor
furnizate de literaura de specialitate referitoare la selecția jucătorilor, și a celor
referitoare la aspectele metodologice ale instruirii, considerând ca si cadru
general eșalonarea selecției în timp în cadrul a 3 etape, articolul se referă la
cadrul general al selecției și instruirii juniorilor pentru înalta performanță
pecum și aspectele metodologice specifice fiecărei etape.
Cuvinte cheie: selecție, juniori, baschet
Abstract. The selection and training of juniors to practice basketball at
performance level is an evolutionary process dependent on many factors:
morpho-functional, motor, psychological and not least methodological factors.
Beyond the need to correlate the volume and intensity of effort in the
selection and preparation of players, a correlation of methodological issues
(grade level, educational level, selection for high performance) is needed for a
better selection of players with morphological and functional aspects, motor and
psychological ones, specific to each age. After correlating the information
provided by the special literature on the selection of players, and that related to
the methodological aspects of training, considering as a general framework the
timing and selection over time in 3 stages, the article refers to the general
framework for the selection and training of juniors for the high performance
level and to the methodological aspects, specific to each stage.
Keywords: selection, juniors, basketball

Introduction
The selection and training among juniors to practice basketball at performance level is
an evolutionary process dependent on many factors: the morpho-motor, psychological and
not least the methodological. The organization of the selection during the course of
training and the athletes preparation to achieve top performance, choosing the most
appropriate training methods and methodologies is an important factor, in terms of
correlating all determinants in the development of basketball players (Berceanu and
Moantă, 2007).
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The coverage in literature
The selection and training of players is closely related to the educational system, as
follows: Preschool (3-6 years), primary (6-10 years), gymnasial (11-14 years), secondary
(15-18 years), higher education (19-24 years).
Beyond the need to correlate the volume and intensity of effort in the selection and
preparation of players, for a better selection of players, there is also the need for a
correlation of methodological issues (grade level, educational level, the selection for the
top performance) with the morphological and functional aspects, the motor and
psychological aspects, specific to each age.
Their relationship is bi-univocal, meaning that the selection should be regarded as a
permanently open system to learning and adaptive to all of the above.
Colibaba Evulet-Dumitru (Colibabaet al., 20112) presents the "pyramid" that ensures
the climbing of athletes on the values scale, indicating that the most important aspect that
these hierarchical subsystems raise is the passing of athletes from a lower to a higher
module. If the exigency of the next higher module is low, then we do "sport for all", if we
see to that level to rise to international requirements, then we do high-performance sports.

2 teams : 1 of youth: 1 of “honour”
2 teams: 1 of school division; 1 in honour championship
“onoare”
2-3 selected: juniors II, honour championship
2-3 selected: juniors III, school championships
Biddy, baby, mini I, mini II, etc. (more children’s groups)
Figure 1. The pyramid that ensures the evolution of athletes (according to Colibaba –
Evuleț Dumitru)

Issues addressed
The study of the literature on the selection of basketball players mainly reflected
somatic, motor, functional aspects and less information on proper methods of training for
each stage and level of training.
For the participation of players in competition the criteria aimed at the morphofunctional, motor and psychological development are conditioning the right to participate
in competitions. Thus, the age criterion should be a classification benchmark for framing
the players in a particular grade level, basic being the somatic motor, functional
development and the specific knowledge of the game of basketball.
The selection covers a wide range of sides of the personality of children starting
practicing basketball in an organized framework, sides that emphasize the selection
criteria.
Currently the selection is guided by the following criteria (Dragnea, 1996):
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medical-biological criteria establishing the state of health and the main data on the
somatic, functional development of the childrens' body. We will investigate:
 the state of health
 the functional status
This criterion is eliminatory.
 the somatic criteria establish the general physical development and the parameters
favoring performance in basketball - tall stature, large dimensions of the scale, hand, foot
diameter and the biacromial diameter and the dimension of the bitrohanterian diameter.
For this purpose we will perform the following tests: anthropometric examination.
 the monitoring of the height and weight growth by age groups.
 The evolution of the main segments: the scale, lower limbs and the height growth
forecast evolution.
The bibliographic reference materials present data on the main segments and the
forecasting methods for the waist of players by gender and age.
The motor criteria determine, equally, the volume and quality of basic and specific
motor skills, as well as the motor skills level of development.
In the selection for the game of basketball we will assess strongly genetically
determined motor qualities: skill, speed, detent; the speed will be tested in all forms of
expression including speed; the detent will be evaluated at the beginning in length and
after the formation of the vertical jump skill, we will assess the vertical detent ; the skill,
high complex quality, will be evaluated after conducted observation of games for children
(leapsa, relay races, games on half of the field (miute), football, basketball, monitoring the
coordination, the learning ability (imitation), the ambidextry, the sense of balance, the
sense the ball.
The specific training level is assessed - for beginners and advanced - within the set age
limits for girls and boys, based on the results from tests and specific control standards.
These are compared with standards established by the selection system, thus appreciating
the level achieved in specific training.
The psychological criteria determine the level of development of mental qualities
required in the training and basketball competitions.
In children, skills and personality traits are not yet defined, so we will be centered
mainly on sport performance motivation and desire to win, manifested in various games of
children through the ambition to win, passion, the pleasure of game, competitiveness,
combativeness, emotional stability, capacity for cooperation, altruism / individualism. We
must also pursue affectivity, will, memory, imagination, skills, vocation or even talent.
The social criteria - aimed to determine the social situation, the origin, the area
tradition etc.
Conclusions
After correlating the information provided by the specialized literature on the selection
of players, and that related to the methodological aspects of training, considering the
timing of the selection as the overall framework in 3 stages, we consider the following:
Phase I - the initial selection (orientation) - consists of identifying the gifted children
and their initiation in the game of basketball. This step corresponds to the methodical point
of view for the learning of the fundamentals of basketball.
It covers the period between the ages of 8 and 12, and consists of attracting, screening
and selecting of talented children, with skills for practicing the basketball game, and their
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initiation in basketball, as organized activity, within groups of beginners. The duration for
this stage is 2-4 years.
The optimal selection age is 8-10 years, but the advent of balls no. 3 and no. 5 and of
the adjustable panels allow the initiation at younger ages, also. Some very tall children can
be selected at the ages of 14 to 16, also.
In terms of morpho-functional development, immediately after the age of six, there is a
significant change in the child's body, called "the first change of appearance", almost as
important as "the second change" specific to puberty (Demeter, 1983).
According to Denisiuk P. remarks (1967), the highest motor capacity growth in prepuberty children occurs at the age of 5 . The motor stimulant at that age has an important
role to improve the physical development of children. In the correct dosage of effort we
must take into account the child's ability at this age, closely related to the degree of
morphological development of the organism.
The observations and the recent research has established that the development of the
current generation of children is faster compared with the previous generations (the
phenomenon of acceleration). As is well known, the child is not a "miniature adult" and as
such he should be treated differently in the training process. Every stage of growth and
development of children with specific rules, peculiarities of age, should be well known by
the coach.
Stage II - the intermediate the selection - situated around the time of puberty when
stabilization occurs biologically and psychologically; it refers to the period of age between
13-15 (11 to 16 years by other authors), and it corresponds to the beginning of conducted
training, from the methodical point of view the process being one of consolidation of the
previously learned knowledge and of diversification of the knowledge fund.
At this stage the athletes are operating in stable groups of advanced, the selection
assessing their progress in the physical, technical and tactical fields, through control tests
and the performance behavior in the official games.
The pubertal age is a stage of variable duration from individual to individual, in which
the body is in an accelerated construction boom similar to adults one. Thus, in terms of
growth and development, significant changes take place: the acceleration of bone
thickening process at the expense the height development process, accelerating the
development of the muscular system, an obvious increase of the trunk in comparison with
the limbs.
Regarding the psychological development of the adolescents, we outline the
personality structure, the synthesizing and the grouping of all psychological
characteristics. The intellectual development, the affective one, the motivation and
interests intertwine in the originality of the adolescent personality (Epuran, Holdevici and
Toniţa, 2001).
Stage III - the final selection (Final) - implies a hierarchy of individual values, based
on accumulations recorded both during the earlier stages, and particularly in the period
between 16 and 19 years old.
In this stage the technical procedures and the fundamental tactical actions of attack and
defense refine at a higher quality level, which creates the potential selection of the best
players in junior men-junior women representative teams and from a certain performance
level to another, the promotion to the teams of senior men-senior women, or from a team
to another, the selection in the senior men national teams - senior women national teams
(Predescu and Moanţă, 2001). From the methodological point of view, the training and
participation in the competitions must be characterized by efficiency in competitions.
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During this period, in some athletes occur some delays in development, there are
athletes who, in terms of somatic, biological and psychological development, belong to
pubertal age. The educational process includes heterogeneous groups as chronological age
and sometimes even within the same chronological age discrepancies occur between
biological ages of the subjects. During this period, the growth occurs from the biological
point of view, which means increasing the quantity of the various body tissues and organ
systems, leading to higher volume, changing the shape, size of the body and its constituent
parts and the differentiation, also, which refers to the qualitative diversification of
structures as development takes place, with the gradual maturation of their functions. The
differentiation process takes a triple aspect: anatomical, biochemical and physiological
found in close correlation.
There are relations of mutual interdependence between the growth and the
differentiation processes, generally evolving in parallel (Șchiopu, 199).
The above mentioned, are summarized in Table 1:
Table 1. Systematizing the defining aspects of selection in basketball

Stage

Selection

Methodological
aspects

Methodological
orientation

Beginners

Learning

Analytical and
global training,
perceptively-motor

Advanced

perspective

Consolidation,
diversification

Analytical and
global training in
game conditions,
inteligently-motor

Improvemen,
eficiency in
competions,
performance

Training in gamelike conditions and
game conditions

Level

8-12

13-16

Initial

I

Period
characterisatio
n
perspective

Age

Intermediary

II

After 17

Performance

performance

Final

III
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RECOVERY IN ARTISTIC GYMNASTICS
Recuperarea în gimnastica artistică
Ionuţ CORLACI12
National University of Physical Education and Sports,
Bucharest
Rezumat. Este o componentă principală a adaptării organismului la efort
specific antrenamentului şi pregătirii în gimnastică artistică. De nivelul
refacerii depinde şi performanţa sportivă în general şi în mod special
performanţa în această ramură sportivă. Trebuie să stim ce transformări şi
modificări se întâmplă la nivelul organismului sportivilor în timpul
antrenamentului, pentru a putea lua cele mai corecte măsuri şi a readuce înrun timp cât mai scurt sportivii în parametrii funcţionali astfel încât aceştia să
fie capabili să se auto depaşască. Astfel se obţine performanţă şi poate chiar
longevitate sportivă.
Cuvinte cheie: refacere, pregătire, efort, gimnastică artistică.
Abstract. It is a major component of the body’s adjustment to the effort
that is specific to training and artistic gymnastics training. Athletic
performance, in general, and performance in this particular sport depend on
the recovery level. We must be aware of the changes and transformations
occurring inside the athlete’s body during training in order to be able to take
the most appropriate actions and bring athletes, as quickly as possible, back
within functional parameters so that they may be able to exceed their limits.
This is how performance and maybe even athletic longevity are achieved.
Key words: recovery, training, effort, artistic gymnastics.

Introduction
It is a major component of the body’s adjustment to the effort that is specific to training
and artistic gymnastics training [1]. Athletic performance, in general, and performance in
this particular sport depend on the recovery level [2].
Approached issues
In this paper, I would like to reply to a series of questions that young specialists and
athletes alike naturally ask themselves during the entire athletes’ training period.
Selye general adaptation principle
Stressor – Exhaustion – Recovery – Adaptation (overload). The role of recovery is:
essential in obtaining athletic performance;
important in preventing trauma and overtraining.
12
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What is happening during effort?
 For the entire period of an athlete’s activity, during training sessions, muscle and
ligament micro-lesions appear;
 At the same time, depletion of energy sources occurs, which means a high rate of
consumption of glucose and glycogen;
 There is an increase of demand of metabolism products (lactic acid, free radicals etc.);
 There is a significant loss of fluids;
 Increased consumption of vitamins and minerals also occurs.
 During the body’s recovery, it adapts to the effort stress by:
 replenishing of energy resources;
 replenishing of fluid loss;
 recovery of tissue lesions.
Recovery may occur by – Assisted recovery






It improves and accelerates natural body recovery;
It uses procedures (balneo-physio-kinetotherapy).
There are several – Types of recovery – throughout athletic activity:
short-term recovery (immediately after training);
long-term recovery (after a week of training or a longer training period).

Objectives of short-term recovery
We are trying to get rid of the substances having accumulated in the body during the
intense training effort.
There are means of immediate recovery
The heart rate of a gymnast after a Floor routine is 200 beats/ minute, but there have
been cases in which gymnasts’ heart rate during training reached 260 beats/minute.
 Active recovery;
 Recovery by rehydration;
 Warm-shower recovery;
 Recovery by post-effort nutrition;
 Recovery by means of recovery medication;
 Recovery by massage;
 Recovery by passive rest – sleep;
Thirst is not an indication of the body’s dehydration. The relevant indicator is urine,
which, by its colour, indicates the hydration status:
 translucent yellow/ hydration;
 dark yellow/dehydration.
It is not water that is the best hydration solution. It just quenches the sensation of thirst.
The best hydration solution is one containing 6% sugar (2 – teaspoons of honey in a cup of
mineral water).
Recovery by (post-effort) shower
Warm shower 37º, minimum 15”
Alternating cold-warm shower (2’ warm and 30”cold with 1’ in between).
87
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Post-effort nutrition can be achieved by:
1.
Carbohydrates;
2.
Proteins;
3.
Alkaline radicals (vegetables, fruit, juices, raw vegetables and fruit, fibres and
gelatines). They must be administered 1 hour up to maximum 2 hours post effort.
Recovery medication






Minerals;
Vitamins;
Carbohydrates,
Proteins;
Various;
 Non-specific (Gerovital, Aslavital, Ginseng, Folecisteină, U1, B15 );
 Musculotropic (anti-oxidants, vitamins A,C,E, Selenium);
 Neurotropic (Piracetam, Notropil, Piravitan);
 Hepatotropic (Arginine Aspartate 1g);
 Alkalinisation (Sodium Bicarbonate 5-10g after training session).

When a regular person reaches 8 mm ol/kg accumulated lactic acid in the muscles,
muscle cramps occur. In the same conditions the athlete gets only muscles locomotor
discomfort. High-performance athletes can bear and even train in optimal conditions after
having assimilated a quantity of 24 mm ol/kg of lactic acid at muscle level. The substances
that are mostly lost during artistic gymnastics training are: calcium (in small doses),
magnesium and zinc. There are also the oligoelements (minerals). The latter must be
coupled with vitamins Magne B6. Zinc is a necessity for the muscles. There is medication
containing all 3: Ca, Mg, and Zn.
Massage. It relaxes the muscles, stimulating local circulation, and achieves the
metabolic linkage.
Sleep
It is essential for the body.
It decreases the level of cortisone (the stress hormone).
It increases the level of the STH growth hormone (with the role of tissue repair).
It increases glycogen synthesis.
Psychological recovery.
Long-term recovery
It takes place at the end of the week or season and is more complex. It may also be
achieved by complementary athletic activities (swimming), after an important competition
[3]. Altitude treatment may be also applied, at 600-800m.
Psychotherapy.
Oxygen therapy.
Sauna.
Scheduling of recovery
 After each training session;
 After each training week;
88
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 After each training cycle;
 After each training year;
 After each Olympic training cycle;
Active recovery in the time between repetitions leads to an improvement of lactat
tolerance.
Conclusions
Recovery is a major component of the body’s adjustment to the effort that is specific to
training in general and essential during training in artistic gymnastics. During specific
effort, muscle and ligament micro-lesions appear. There is a high rate of consumption of
glucose and glycogen.
We can notice an increase of the demand of lactic acid, free radicals etc. There is
significant loss of fluids.
There is also an increased rate of vitamins and minerals consumption. In order to
counteract all these changes that occur during training effort, the body needs to recover by:




replenishing of energy resources;
replenishing of fluid losses;
recovery of tissue lesions;

But also by assisted recovery. The immediate main objective is to try and get rid of the
substances that have accumulated in the body during training. Post-effort nutrition
recovery may be achieved by food that must contain carbohydrates, proteins and alkaline
radicals from vegetables, fruit, juices, raw vegetables and fruit, fibres and gelatines. They
are administered 1 hour up to maximum 2 hours post effort and are accompanied by
recovery medication. Post-effort recovery may be attained by shower and passive rest,
namely sleep.
Long-term recovery takes place at the end of the week or season. It is more complex
and may be achieved by complementary athletic activities (swimming), after an important
competition, by altitude treatment, at 600-800m, by psychotherapy, oxygen therapy and
sauna. Recovery must be scheduled thoroughly in order to be efficient: after each training
session, after each training week, after each training cycle, after each training year, after
each Olympic training cycle. For each training period and cycle, there are specific
procedures.
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THE IMPLEMENTATION OF AEROBICS ELEMENTS INTO
AMATEURS' BALLROOM DANCING
Implementarea elementelor din sportul aerobic în dansul sportiv la nivelul amatorilor
Alexandru Adrian NICOARĂ13
The Faculty of Physical Education and Sports, Piteşti
Rezumat: Se doreşte ca prin implementarea exerciţiilor din aerobic şi
alte sporturi să se maximize performanţa şi capacitatea de a face efort a
amatorilor de orice vârstă, în dansul sportiv. În vederea acestui fapt, s-au
dat mai multe teste, pentru a verifica veridicitatea acestei teorii. Cercetarea
s-a desfăşurat pe o perioadă de 3 luni, pe un număr de 12 dansatori, ce
formează 6 perechi.
Cuvinte cheie: dans sportiv, aerobic, performanţă, amatori
Abstract. It is hoped that, by implementing specific exercises from aerobics
and other types of sports, the performance and the effortless ability for amateurs
of all ages in ballroom dance will reach its maximum point. Therefore, several
tests were given, in order to check the veracity of this theory. The research was
structured over a period of 3 months, on a number of 12 dancers, forming six
pairs.
Key Words: ballroom dance, aerobics, performance, amateurs

Introduction
In a sport such as ballroom dancing, which has been witnessing an amazing
development through the years, in all of its aspects, any new piece of information can
make an important difference during competitions.
The curriculum of practice carried on by performance and high performance dancers,
from countries with very good international results, has been enriched with elements
belonging to ballet, yoga and other sports or complementary activities. This study is meant
to analyze the effects following the employment of aerobics exercises in ballroom
dancing, taking into account the fact that the specific literature still lacks works or notable
contributions of other writers to this subject. Consequently, the research chapter provides a
personal evaluation system, this being an innovative contribution to this field.
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Hypothesis
The assumption states that the introduction of aerobics elements, as well as a correct
planning of working stages, in ballroom dancing, will contribute to the assimilation of the
basic content of dances and to the strengthening of competition choreographies in the most
favourable time and with increased efficiency.
Purpose and objectives
The main intent is both to examine the existence of a correlation between ballroom
dancing and auxiliary exercises taken over from aerobics, and to establish whether their
implementation leads to either a regress, a standstill or to the increasing of sport
performance.
Organizing the research
The experiment has been unfolding during a period of 3 months, the months February
to April, with a group of 12 dancers, 6 girls and 6 boys, thus forming 6 pairs practicing
ballroom dancing. The dancers involved in this study ranged between 18 and 26 years of
age. The subjects began their ballroom dance practice approximately 2 years before the
starting of this experiment. Their training took place in the best conditions, 5 times a week,
2 hours / practice. The training unfolded during a period of 12 weeks which was divided
into 2 important stages, each containing practice sequences with logical development and
precise tasks.
Table. 1. Working plan, stage 1
Week 1

Week 2

Week 3

Week 4

Week 5

Week 6

Learning
the basic
technical
elements
of
the
cha-chacha

Learning the
new technical
elements from
aerobics

Rehearsing
positions,
basic
steps and dance
figures defining
for the cha-chacha and aerobics

Implementing connections, structures,
various shiftings, steps and figure
combinations, with a gradual increase
of difficulty, as well as obeying the
technical
and
artistic
criteria
displayed by the trainer

Table. 2. Working plan, stage 2
Week 7

Week 8

Week 9

Week 10
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Week 11

Week 12
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Mastering the
cha- cha-cha
choreography
Rehearsal of
the
basic
aerobics
elements

Mastering the
aerobics
choreography
Rehearsal of
the basic chacha-cha
elements

Rehearsal of the 2
choreographies
in
sequences,
small
connections, followed by
halves of choreographies

The rehearsal of the 2
choreographies in their
entireness

The pairs were given the same information pertaining to ballroom dancing, but for the
aerobics they received different notions. Thus, P4 and P6 were extremely well trained, P1
and P5 were less well trained, whereas P2 and P3 received the worst training.
The dancers were subject to 2 control tests, meant to examine their training level at
both the initial stage, as well as in the final stage of this study.
Test 1 consists of a sequence of 16 musical bars of 2/4, with cha-cha-cha steps and
figures performed in pairs. The execution was noted according to a personal evaluation
score.

There were established the following criteria of evaluation (Ce):
 Ce1: position, posture and the character of the dance in question  2 points
-1 point for each dancer
Ce2: the technique of the specific body movement (execution of steps, figures and
other elements)  4 points
-2 points for each dancer
 Ce3: partner relation  2 points
-1 point for each dancer
 Ce4: harmony of movement and music accompaniment, execution on dance rhythm
and music tempo  2 points
-1 point for each dancer
A maximum score of 10 points for the performing pairs and the points are transformed
into the mark with the corresponding value. This alternative was chosen as the amateurs
tend to better perceive the value of a mark.
Test 2 is based on connecting movements specific to aerobics, in 32 musical bars of 2/4
and disco music. This test consists of movements with different steps, turnings and low
jumps, simultaneously executed with arm movements and on a fast tempo.
The emphasis is on the leg-arm coordination, rhythmicality, speed of execution and
movements, posture and correct performance, orientation in space and time. This
combination of movements was also structured for execution in pairs, in order to favour
communication and attention to the partner. Nevertheless, unlike Test 1, in Test 2 the
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execution is individual and lacks contact with the partner, and what matters is partner
synchrony and cooperation.
The following criteria of evaluation (Ce) were developed:
 Ce1: posture and correct technical execution  4 points
-2 points for each subject
 Ce2: synchronous execution, attention to partner  2 points
-1 point for each subject
 Ce3: harmony with the particularities of the music accompaniment  4 points
-2 points for each subject
The maximum score is 10 points for the performing pair, convertible into the mark of
the same value.
Tabele 1. Results test 1
Results Test 1

Current
number

Initial testing

Final testing
Total
points
Mark

Ce1

Ce2

Ce3

Ce4

Ce1

P1

1

2

0

1

4

2

P2

0

1

0

0

1

P3

0

1

0

0

P4

1

2

1

P5

1

2

P6

1

2

Ce
2

Total
points
Mark

Ce3

Ce4

3

2

2

9

1

2

1

1

5

1

2

2

1

1

6

1

5

2

4

2

2

10

0

1

4

2

4

1

2

9

1

1

5

2

4

2

2

10

Ce1, Ce2, Ce3, Ce4 – Criteria of evaluation; P1-P6- pairs
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Fig. 1. Graphic Test 1
Table 2. Results Test 2
Results Test 2
Initial testing

Final testing

Ce

Ce

Ce

Total points
Mark

Ce

Ce

Ce

Total
points
Mark

P1

2

0

1

3

3

2

4

9

P2

2

0

1

3

2

2

4

8

P3

1

0

1

2

3

2

4

9

P4

3

0

2

5

4

2

4

10

P5

2

0

2

4

3

2

4

9

P6

2

2

4

8

4

2

4

10

Current
number
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Ce1, Ce2, Ce3 – Criteria of evaluation; P1-P6- pairs
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Initial
Evaluation
Final Evaluation

10
9
8
7
6
5
4
Fig. 2. Graphic
3 Test 2
2
Conclusions
1
0
Following the tests performed, two interesting aspects were ascertained:
The pairs who benefited from a more thorough training in the aerobics exhibited
P1
PP
2P
3P
4P
56
better results in the aerobics dance; interestingly, in the end, the other pairs
came quite close to the first 2 pairs;
On the other hand, the ballroom dance test exhibited a fair separation among the
pairs that were more or less trained in the aerobics.
Thus, the results of this study support the idea of implementing various aerobics
exercises, in order to improve the performance in ballroom dancing.
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STUDY FOR THE ELLABORATION OF THE TRAINING
METHOD REGARDING THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE DETENT
FOR JUNIOR HIGH JUMPERS, 18-19 YEARS OLD
Studiu privind elaborarea modelului de pregătire privind dezvoltarea detentei la săritorii în
înălţime juniori, 18-19 ani
Doru OPREA
First Teaching degree
Secondary School no. 190, Bucharest

Rezumat. Modelul de pregătire privind dezvoltarea detentei la săritura în
înălţime juniori, 18-19 ani, este un studiu realizat în urma analizei a zece
sportivi de performanţă, Campioni Naţionali şi Internaţionali în această probă
atletică. Aceşti sportivi i-am avut în pregătire pe parcursul a douăzeci de ani,
1988-2008. Sunt propuşi trei indicatori de pregătire pentru dezvoltarea
detentei, din cei şaptesprezece monitorizaţi . Alegerea acestora a fost efectuată
în ordinea importanţei pe care o ocupă în cadrul dezvoltării acestei
calităţi/capacităţi motrice, în urma unei ierarhizări procentuale. Au fost
efectuate testări iniţiale şi finale în perioada competiţională la săritura în
lungime de pe loc şi douăzeci de paşi săriţi. Probele de control efectuate au fost
prelucrate statistico-matematic pentru a evidenţia limitele de încredere şi gradul
de progres datorat mijloacelor utilizate în pregătirea săritorilor în înălţime
juniori. Noutatea acestui studiu constă în reactualizarea indicatorilor de
pregătire privind dezvoltarea detentei ( Modelul Naţional a fost elaborat în anul
1988 de Tatu Titus şi colaboratorii), introducerea unui indicator nou precum şi
evidenţierea volumului de efort pentru cei tei indicatori propuşi în vederea
susţinerii cu succes a performanţelor sportive.
Cuvinte cheie: model, pregătire, detentă, mijloace, probe de control
Abstract. The training method regarding the development of the detent for
junior high jumpers of 18-19 years old, is a study realized after analisys of ten
performance sportsmen, National and International Champions for this athletic
test. These sportsmen have been in my training for a period of twenty years, from
1988 to 2008. Three preparation indicators are being proposed for development
of the detent,out of the seventeen monitorized ones. Their choice has been made
in function of the importance in the order that the indicators occupy within the
development of this quality/movement capacity, after ranking based on
percentage criteria. Initial and final testing have been effected during the
competitional period for broad jumping from site and twenty jumping steps.The
control tests effected have been ellaborated via statistics and mathematics in
order to emphasize the trust limits and progress degree due to means used in the
preparation and training of the junior high jumpers. The newness of this study
consists in reactualization of the indicators for training and preparation
regarding the development of the detent ( the National model was ellaborated in
1988 by Tatu Titus and collaborators); introduction of a new indicator as well as
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emphasizing of the effort volume for the three proposed indicators in order to
succesfully support the sports performance.
Key words: model, training, detent, means, control tests
Introduction
High jumping is one of the most spectacular athletics tests whose presence, in time, has
been awarded at the significant international competitions. Iolanda Balaş Soter, Ion Soter,
Cornelia Popescu, Virginia Ioan, Oana Pantelimon, Sorin Matei, Mihai Donisan, are only
some of the sportsmen who dully represented Romania in the international competitions.
Juniors from this athletic test have also contributed to the achievement of a large number
of medals in the European and international competitions. In this study, we submit to the
attention of specialists from the athletics domain three preparation indicators for
developing of the detent, quantified into repetition numbers in order to elaborate a national
preparation model for junior high jumpers of 18-19 years old.
Hypothesis
Development of the detent in high jumping, for juniors of 18-19 years old, has a special
influence in the achievement of sports performance through the used means and their
quantification during a year of preparation.
Table.1. Subjects of the study (Source: Doctor degree of Doru Oprea:
Anthropometric data and best performance)
Crt.
Birth
Subjects
no.
year

Performance

Height
(m)

Weight
(kg)

Foot sole
(cm)

IP

IMC

IQ

1

S.C.

1970

2.11 m

1.83

66

44

2,77

19,76

360

2

M.D.

1971

2.05 m

1.92

79

46

2,43

21,46

411

3

S.G.

1973

2.02 m

1.91

78

45

2,44

21,42

408

4

T.N.

1974

2.15 m

1.94

76

45

2,55

20,21

391

5

O.L.

1979

2.07 m

1.97

82

46

2,40

21,13

416

6

G.M.

1982

2.05 m

2.04

79

47

2,58

18,99

387

7

M.A.

1983

2.02 m

1.75

68

44

2,57

19,60

388

8

B.N.

1984

2.11 m

1.93

78

45

2,47

20,96

404

9

H.G.

1987

2.09 m

1.91

73

45

2,61

20,05

382

10 D.M
Average

1988

2.11 m
2.08 m

1.94
1.914

78
75.7

45
45.2

2,48
2,53

20,74
20,43

402

97

394.9
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Subjects:
In this experiment, ten high jumpers, international and National Romanian Champions
have participated, see table no. 1.
Experiments duration
The experiment took place in a period of twenty years, period comprised between 1988
and 2008.
Methods and experimental techniques
For elaborating the scientific research and conclusions, I have utilized the following
methods and experimental techniques: bibliographic study, observation, recording (notes),
model and modeling, experiment, statistics and mathematics processing.
Experiment
The ten junior high jumpers have been monitorized at seventeen preparation means for
development of the detent, as in centralizer table no. 2.
Table no. 2. Means for development of the detent (Source: Doctor Degree of
Doru Oprea: Centralizer, detent development repetitions)
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Based on this centralizer, I have chosen the first three means (volume in number of
repetitions) in order to elaborate the preparation model for developing of the detent for
juniors of 18-19 years old, in the high jumping test. The three means have been chosen due
to the fact that they represent 36, 98% of the total volume of the seventeen methods used
within preparation. The initial as well as the final testing were evaluated in the winter
competition period (month of January) and summer competition period (month of August).
Means:
Jump alternate step, 30-50m
3249 repetitions
Jump step, 30-50m
3261 repetitions
Jump over obstacles
3252 repetitions
In order to demonstrate the efficiency of this development of detent preparation mean,
I have made a statistics-mathematics’ analysis and calculated the ”t” test dependent at the
following control tests:
a.Length jump no impetus
b.20 Jump steps
The data of initial and final tests (effected at eight months distance) of the two control
tests have been statistically compared.
a. Length jump no impetus
During the initial testing, the ten sportsmen have realized an average of 2, 94 m, and
at the final testing, 3, 04 m. The tables 3and 4 have been drafted based on the testing.
Table no. 3

Testing

Average

Initial

2.94

Final

3,04

Median

Module

2.94

2.94

3.03

3.18

St.dev.

Dispersion

Amplit
ude

C.V.
%

0.114

0.013

0.34

3.98%

0.114

0.013

0.30

3.75%

Dif.
med.
(TFTI)
0.10

Coh
en
Inde
x
3.81

Source: Doctor Degree of Doru Oprea: Statistics analysis for length jumping no
impetus
For the Length jump no impetus (table no.3) value of the variability coefficient of
3.98% at the initial testing and 3.75% to the second one demonstrates a good
homogeneousness of the lot of subjects. The standard unconformity of 0.114 at the first
and second testing confirms the performances homogeneousness at this control test. The
module, median and average calculation is within the central values of the data line.
Table no. 4
HYPOTHESYS
H1
H0 (null)
(alternate)
m1 = m2
m1 # m2

CONSTANT

RESULTS

α

N

df

t critical

t calculated

P

0,05

10

9

2.26

12.04

< 0.05

Source: Doctor Degree of Doru Oprea: The “ t” dependent test.
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At the length jump no impetus, (tab. nr. 3), after application of the preparation
programme, a raise of the average values by 0.10 m has been observed, from an average of
2.94m at the initial testing to 3.04 m at the final testing and a maintenance of data
dispersion for a homogeneousness structure. At verification of the statistics hypothesis
with t test, the trust limits, in a proportion of 95% are being comprised in (0.09, 0.12) and
the average difference has reached the statistic significantstep, p < 0.05 (table no. 4).
Cohen index ( tab. no. 3) of the effect size (3.81) shows the existance of a large difference
between avearges of the two moments. Therefore, over 95% from the realised progress is
owed to the means used the experiment. The null hypothesys (H0) is rejected, and the
alternate one (H1) is accepted.
b.20 jump steps
Performance average at the first testing was of 64,60m, and at the second of 66,60m, in
conformity with table no. 5.
Table no. 5

Final
testing

66.60

67.00

67.00

1.90

5.60

7.
00

3.66%

6.
00

2.85%

3.60

Cohen
index

2.37

Dif.med
(Tf-Ti)

64.00

C.V.%

Standard
unconformity

64.00

Amplitude

Module

64.60

Dispersion

Median

Initial
testing

TESTING

Average

STATISTIC INDICATORS

2.00

0.83

Source: Doctor Degree of Doru Oprea: Statistics analysis for the 20 jump steps test
Conclusions
For junior high jumpers of 18-19 years old we hereby propose a preparation method
consisting in three preparation means, jump step alternate (30-50m), jump step (30-50m)
and jumping over obstacles (page 2). The volume, as in repetition figures is higher,
compared to the actual National model for the high jumper (Tatu Titus and collaborators).
Jump step alternate 3249 repetitions versus 802 rep; jump step 3261rep versus 720 rep
and jumping over obstacles 3252 rep meantime the National model does not present values
for this indicator.
Verification of the hypothesis towards the test ,,t,, dependent shows that the trust
limits is of 95% for the means used in preparation and that the difference between
averages for initial and final testing is statistically significant for p < 0,05. Cohen index
shows a large difference between the two averages for the control tests.
The good performances at control tests and statistically verified ones indicate a high
degree of trust in the means used for preparation of the junior athletes, high jumpers and
are being supported by the results obtained at national and international level from the
official competitions of the afore-mentioned sportsmen (table no.1).
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The large preparation volume is made possible towards a thorough repartition based on
mathematical formulae for distributing tasks function of stages.
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